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Abstract

Previously published Cu partition coefficients (DCu) between silicate minerals and melts cover a wide range and have
resulted in large uncertainties in model calculations of Cu behavior during mantle melting. In order to obtain true
Dmineral=melt

Cu values, this study used Pt95Cu05 alloy capsules as the source of Cu to experimentally determine the DCu between
olivine (ol), orthopyroxene (opx), clinopyroxene (cpx), spinel (spl), garnet (grt) and hydrous silicate melts at upper mantle
conditions. Three synthetic silicate compositions, a Komatiite, a MORB and a Di70An30, were used to produce these minerals
and melts. The experiments were conducted in piston cylinder presses at 1.0–3.5 GPa, 1150–1300 �C and oxygen fugacities
(fO2) of from �2 log units below to �5 log units above fayalite–magnetite–quartz (FMQ). The compositions of minerals
and quenched melts in the run products were measured with EMP and LA-ICP-MS. Attainment of equilibrium is verified
by reproducible DCu values obtained at similar experimental conditions but different durations. The results show that DCu

for ol/, opx/, spl/ and possibly cpx/melt increase with increasing fO2 when fO2 > FMQ + 1.2, while DCu for cpx/ and spl/melt
also increase with increasing Na2O in cpx and Fe2O3 in spinel, respectively. In the investigated P–T–fO2 conditions, the
Dmineral=melt

Cu values are 0.04–0.14 for ol, 0.04–0.09 for opx, 0.02–0.23 for cpx, 0.19–0.77 for spl and 0.03–0.05 for grt. These
results confirm that Cu is highly incompatible (DCu < �0.2) in all the silicate minerals and oxides of the upper mantle with
the exception of the high-Fe spinel, in which Cu is moderately incompatible (DCu = 0.4–0.8) and thus Cu will be enriched
in the derived melts during mantle partial melting and magmatic differentiation if sulfide is absent. These experimental
DCu values are used to assess the controls on Cu behavior during mantle melting. The model results suggest that MORBs
and most arc basalts must form by sulfide-present melting at relatively reduced conditions, while high Cu (>70 ppm) arc bas-
alts may form at oxidized, sulfide-absent conditions, which is consistent with the possibility of some high fO2 regions present
in the arc mantle.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The partition coefficients of Cu between minerals and
melts (Dmineral=melt

Cu ) have broad applications for studies of
crust–mantle differentiation and formations of magmatic
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and magmatic-hydrothermal ore deposits (Audetat and
Pettke, 2006; Sinclair, 2007; Jenner et al., 2010; Fellows
and Canil, 2012; Lee et al., 2012). The primitive upper man-
tle has an estimated Cu abundance of 20–30 ppm (Sun,
1982; O’Neill, 1991). Mantle-derived primitive basaltic
magmas (MgO > 8 wt.%) such as mid-ocean ridge basalts
(MORB), arc basalts (AB) and ocean island basalts (OIB)
have Cu concentrations generally in the range of 60–80,
50–100 and 80–120 ppm, respectively (Fellows and Canil,
2012; Lee et al., 2012). This suggests that Cu behaves
incompatibly during partial melting of the mantle. The
upper mantle consists mostly of olivine, opx, cpx and an
Al-rich phase (garnet or spinel or plagioclase), with possibly
minor sulfides. As a chalcophile element, the behavior of
Cu during mantle melting or magma evolution could poten-
tially be dominated by sulfide phases, because the Cu parti-
tion coefficient between sulfide phases and silicate melts
ranges from several hundreds to over a thousand (Naldrett,
1989; Gaetani and Grove, 1997; Ripley et al., 2002; Li and
Audétat, 2012). Cu behavior during mantle melting is con-
trolled by bulk Dresidue=melt

Cu (residue = silicate minerals + sul-
fides). Although minor sulfide has a substantial
contribution to the bulk DCu, silicate minerals could poten-
tially have a strong effect on the bulk DCu, provided that
corresponding mineral–melt partition coefficients are high
enough. Silicate minerals will also dominate the behavior
of Cu when sulfides are absent, such as at high degrees of
partial melting after sulfides became completely exhausted
or at a high fO2 (>FMQ + 2) that destabilize sulfides (Car-
roll and Rutherford, 1987; Jugo et al., 2005, 2010). In addi-
tion, at the early stages of crystallization of mantle-derived
magmas emplaced in the crust and surface, the behavior of
Fig. 1. Literature DCu values between mantle minerals and silicate
melts determined with natural phenocryst–matrix samples and
experimental run products (see Table S1 for the data list). Natural
phenocryst–matrix DCu values from Audetat and Pettke (2006),
Bougault and Hekinian (1974), De Hoog et al. (2001), Dostal et al.
(1983), Ewart et al. (1973), Ewart and Griffin (1994), Halter
et al.(2004), Kloeck and Palme (1987), Lee et al. (2012), Paster et al.
(1974), Pedersen (1979), Zack and Brumm (1998), Zajacz and
Halter (2007). Experimental DCu values from Adam and Green
(2006), Fellows and Canil (2012), Gaetani and Grove (1997), Hart
and Dunn (1993), Klemme et al. (2006), Yurimoto and Ohtani
(1992).
Cu is also entirely controlled by silicate minerals since
sulfide-saturated magmas ascending from depth tend to be-
come sulfide-unsaturated due to the increase of sulfur solu-
bility in the melt with decreasing pressure (Mavrogenes and
O’Neill, 1999). Therefore, accurate Cu partition coefficients
between silicate minerals and melts are required for a quan-
titative understanding of the behavior of Cu during mantle
melting and magmatic differentiation.

However, published Cu partitioning data between man-
tle silicate minerals and melts (Fig. 1, See Table S1 for the
details) are internally inconsistent, discrete and even para-
doxical. As shown in Fig. 1, published mantle minerals/
melts DCu values vary by over two orders of magnitude,
ranging from 0.02 to 4.1 for olivine/, 0.03 to 2.8 for opx/,
0.03 to 1.5 for cpx/, 0.004 to 0.69 for garnet/ and 0.22 to
3.1 for spinel/melt pairs. Obviously, the >1.0 DCu values
for key minerals olivine, opx and cpx appear to be in con-
flict with the incompatible behavior of Cu during mantle
melting. The published DCu values were obtained with nat-
ural phenocryst–matrix samples or experimental mineral–
melt (quenched glass) products (Table S1). Most of the
early phenocryst–matrix DCu values were obtained by ana-
lyzing glasses and mineral separates, which would probably
contain tiny sulfide inclusions leading to much higher DCu

than the true values. In contrast, the DCu values for most
mantle silicate minerals obtained recently with the in situ
LA-ICP-MS analysis of natural phenocryst and matrix
pairs (Audetat and Pettke, 2006; Lee et al., 2012) are much
lower (<0.1, see Table S1), which are distinctly different
from the old data. Experimental study provides another ap-
proach for obtaining Cu partition coefficients at controlled
conditions (Hart and Dunn, 1993; Gaetani and Grove,
1997; Klemme et al., 2006; Adam and Green, 2006; Fellows
and Canil, 2012). However, most experimentally deter-
mined silicate mineral/melt DCu values published so far
are associated with considerable uncertainty because they
were obtained from experiments conducted with Cu-free
noble metal capsules. Similar to Fe, Cu easily alloys with
noble metal capsules during high P–T experiments (Zajacz
et al., 2012), especially at reduced conditions such as those
imposed by the graphite buffer (Fellows and Canil, 2012).
Continuous Cu loss from sample charges into noble metal
capsule walls during experiments not only leads to very
low concentrations of Cu in the run products and therefore
increases analytical uncertainty, but also disturbs the Cu
partitioning equilibrium between minerals and melts. This
is because Cu diffusion in a melt is expected to be much fas-
ter than in a coexisting mineral crystal, which will unavoid-
ably result in faster loss of Cu from the melt than from the
mineral into the capsule wall. If Cu loss keeps going after
crystallization has stopped, then this will lead to a higher
DCu than the true value.

The wide range of DCu values previously published for
silicate minerals have resulted in large uncertainties in mod-
el calculations. Two opposite and mutually exclusive papers
(Lee et al., 2012; Fellows and Canil, 2012) came out last
year. Lee et al. (2012) using natural mineral/melt
partition coefficients (Dol=melt

Cu = 0.05, (Dopx=melt
Cu = 0.035,

(Dcpx=melt
Cu = 0.04) concluded that Cu is highly incompatible

in silicate phases and thus residual sulfide is present during
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the genesis of MORBs and arc basalts. However, experi-
mental results from Fellows and Canil (2012) show that
Cu is moderately incompatible in olivine (DCu = 0.06–
0.21) and opx (DCu = 0.15–0.82) and their model calcula-
tions suggest that MORB and arc basalts can be produced
at sulfide-absent conditions. Hence, applications of differ-
ent DCu values have resulted in fundamentally different
interpretation of the control on Cu behavior.

In order to obtain better and more accurate Cu parti-
tioning data for silicate minerals, we here use Pt95Cu05

(95 wt.% Pt + 5 wt.% Cu) alloy capsules as the Cu source
to determine the partition coefficients of Cu between oliv-
ine, opx, cpx, spinel, garnet and hydrous silicate melts. This
capsule technique avoids Cu alloy problem that is common
in experiments conducted with Cu-free noble metal cap-
sules. A very similar approach was developed and success-
fully used to determine the solubility and partitioning
behavior of Au and Cu in mafic to felsic magmas by Zajacz
et al. (2011, 2012) and Zajacz et al. (2013), who employed
Au97Cu3 alloy capsules to eliminate the exact same prob-
lem. Experiments in this study were conducted in piston cyl-
inder presses at 1.0–3.5 GPa and 1150–1300 �C, with
oxygen fugacity (fO2) varying from �2 log units below to
�5 log units above FMQ. The results were compared to
previously published silicate minerals/melts DCu values
and were used to model and discuss the controls of Cu
behavior during the genesis of MORBs and arc basalts.

2. EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

2.1. Starting materials

Three compositions, a Komatiite, a MORB and a Di70-

An30 (Di – diopside, An – anorthite), were selected and syn-
thetized for this study (Table 1). Komatiite and MORB
were selected because they are mantle-derived melts and
are easily saturated with mafic minerals at upper mantle
P–T conditions. The iron-free Di70An30 composition was
used to study cpx-melt partitioning. These compositions
were prepared by mixing together reagent grade oxides
Table 1
Starting compositions (wt%).

Komatiite MORB Di70An30

n 8 7 9
SiO2 45.14(0.36) 50.07(0.58) 51.18(0.54)
TiO2 0.45(0.04) 1.66(0.05) 0.03(0.02)
Al2O3 10.31(0.12) 15.38(0.15) 13.28(0.18)
FeO 11.84(0.27) 10.8(0.24) 0.06(0.02)
MnO 0.17(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.03(0.02)
MgO 20.35(0.22) 6.80(0.11) 10.00(0.11)
CaO 9.04(0.09) 11.61(0.19) 25.33(0.31)
Na2O 0.77(0.04) 2.83(0.11) 0.04(0.03)
K2O 0.06(0.02) 0.23(0.02) 0.04(0.01)
P2O5 0.08(0.01) 0.30(0.02) 0.02(0.01)
NiO 0.23(0.03) 0.03(0.01) 0.02(0.02)
Cr2O3 0.50(0.03) 0.01(0.01) 0.03(0.01)
Total 98.95(0.62) 99.74(0.97) 100.06(0.94)

Note: Compositions were determined by EMP, all Fe is expressed
as FeO. Numbers in brackets correspond to 1r standard deviation.
SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, MgO, TiO2, MnO, NiO, P2O5 and
Cr2O3 and carbonates CaCO3, Na2CO3 and K2CO3. The
mixtures were ground under acetone, then sintered in Pt
crucibles at 1000 �C for ten hours to remove CO2, and then
were fused in the same Pt crucibles at 1500 �C for 2 h. The
quenched glasses were ground again to produce starting sil-
icate powder. Two rounds of fusion and grinding were per-
formed to improve chemical homogeneity. Before the
second round of grinding, several aliquots of the quenched
glasses were left for analyses with electron microprobe
(EMP). In order to monitor the analytical quality of Cu
concentrations in experimentally crystallized mineral
phases (for the details, see Section 2.5) with the laser abla-
tion-inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (LA-
ICP-MS), the powdered starting materials were also doped
with <100 ppm rubidium as rubidium hydroxide aqueous
solution and then were dried at 150 �C in an oven for sev-
eral hours.

2.2. Sample capsules and fO2 control

Pt95Cu05 alloy capsules were selected for all experiments
in this study. Two types of Pt95Cu05 alloy tubes were
bought from Sino-Platinum Metals Co., Ltd (the manufac-
turer), one with 2.7 mm ID and 3.0 mm OD, the other with
4.7 mm ID and 5.0 mm OD. As determined by the manu-
facturer, Cu concentration in all the alloy tubes is homoge-
neous with exactly 94.74 wt.% Pt and 5.26 wt.% Cu. The
smaller tubes were used to make sample capsules (sample
containers) and the larger ones were used to make capsules
to hold the sample capsules and oxygen buffer materials.
About 15 mg starting silicate powder was loaded into each
of the sample capsules which have a mass range of 180–
250 mg before the samples were filled. During the experi-
ments, Cu quickly diffused from the capsule into the melted
sample and the apparent solubility of Cu in the melt was
controlled by the partitioning between the capsule and the
melt. As the mass of a capsule is 12–16 times higher than
the mass of the silicate charge enclosed, and given that
Cu highly partitioned toward the capsule alloy, the compo-
sition and Cu activity of the capsule were nearly unchanged
during the experiments. Thus the activity or the concentra-
tion of Cu in each phase of the charge at a given P–T–fO2

condition should be buffered at a constant value by the cap-
sule alloy. In addition to the 15 mg silicate powder,
<5.0 wt.% H2O was also loaded into the capsules. These
capsules (except those with graphite buffer, see below) then
were welded shut, and were dried to check possible leakage.
The H2O added to the sample charges helps to promote dis-
tribution equilibrium and crystal growth during the
experiments.

Three capsule configurations were used to impose differ-
ent levels of fO2 on the samples. (1) For the experiments at
reducing conditions, graphite buffer was used (Table 2). A
sample-containing capsule was first loaded into a graphite
capsule that itself was then sealed into an outer Pt95Cu05

capsule with 4.7 mm ID and 5.0 mm OD. In this setup,
the inner sample capsule was welded on one end, with the
other end only crimped to allow free chemical communica-
tion between the sample and the graphite. In this case, the



Table 2
Experimental conditions and run products (phase assemblages).

Run No.a Starting
material

H2O f O2 P T Duration Phases b f O2
c Estimated

f O2
d

Fe
losse

Cu in the
melt f

Initial
(%)

Buffer (GPa) (�C) (h) (wt.%) D
FMQ

D FMQ (%) (ppm)

Cu-50# Komatiite 1.0 Graphite 1.0 1300 27 Gl (73), Ol (19), Opx (7),
Spl (1)

�1.7 �1.8 70 281(8)

Cu-46# Komatiite 1.0 – 1.0 1300 24 Gl (84), Ol (15), Spl (2) – 3.8 6 13,271(2214)
Cu-31# Komatiite 3.8 – 1.0 1270 49 Gl (77), Ol (4), quenched

cpx(18), Spl (1)
– 3.6 11 8487(17)

Cu-5# Komatiite 3.9 – 1.0 1250 48 Gl (67), Ol (31), Spl (3) – 4.4 12 9343(1414)
Cu-30# Komatiite 5.0 FMQ 1.0 1250 48 Gl (94), Ol (5), Spl (1) 0 3.9 14 5848(40)
Cu-55# Komatiite 1.0 MnMnO 1.0 1290 26 Gl (77), Ol (3), quenched

cpx(20), Spl (1)
3.6 3.5 14 13,034(559)

Komatiite-L4 Komatiite 1.3 – 1.0 1300 24 Gl (58), Ol (16), Cpx
(12)Opx (14), Spl (1)

– 1.2 64 866(41)

Komatiite-L2 Komatiite 1.5 NNO 1.0 1300 23 Gl (67), Ol (33), Spl (1) 0.3 0.8 88 783(187)
Komatiite-L1 Komatiite 1.4 HM 1.0 1290 23 Gl (42), Ol (9), Opx (23),

Cpx (20), Spl (6)
5.1 4.6 0 5125(655)

Cu-41#� MORB 3.4 Graphite 1.0 1150 72 Gl (78), Cpx (14), Pl (8) �1.4 <�1.4 7 1497(191)
Cu-6# MORB 5.1 – 1.0 1150 72 Gl (76), Cpx (21), Spl (3) – – 0 4885(76)
MORB-L2 MORB 5.2 NNO 2.5 1250 37 Gl (80), Cpx (20) �0.1 <�0.1 76 420(9)
MORB-L1 MORB 5.1 HM 2.5 1250 30 Gl (88), Cpx (12) 4.4 <4.4 14 4906(198)
MORB-L3 MORB 1.6 NNO 3.0 1250 58 Gl (74), Cpx (26) �0.3 <�0.3 90 524(10)
MORB-L5 MORB 4.2 – 3.5 1200 69 Gl (46), Grt (13), Cpx (41) – – 9 3574(320)
MORB-L6 MORB 4.6 HM 3.5 1200 46 Gl (50), Grt (20), Cpx (30) 3.8 <3.8 9 3817(242)
Cu-35# Di70An30 4.0 Graphite 1.0 1215 79 Gl (63), Di (37) �1.5 <�1.5 – 107(2)
Cu-47# Di70An30 5.0 – 1.0 1240 48 Gl (80), Di (20) – – – 610(21)
Cu-52# Di70An30 5.0 FMQ 1.0 1230 49 Gl (67), Di (33) 0 – – 4777(228)
Cu-43# Di70An30 5.3 FMQ 1.0 1220 48 Gl (69), Di (31) 0 – – 5143(71)
Cu-48# Di70An30 5.3 MnMnO 1.0 1240 38 Gl (94), Di (6) 3.6 <3.6 – 6966(123)

a Run numbers with # were performed at Guangzhou; the other runs were performed at Bayreuth.
b Abbreviations: Gl = glass, Ol = olivine, Opx = orthopyroxene, Cpx = clinopyroxene, Spl = spinel, Grt = garnet, Pl = plagioclase, and

Di = diopside; the products modes were obtained by mass balance calculation.
c The theoretical values of fO2 were calculated referring O’Neill and Pownceby (1993a) and Frost (1991) for NNO buffer; O’Neill and

Pownceby (1993b) for MnMnO buffer; O’Neill (1987) for FMQ buffer; Haas and Robie (1973) for HM buffer; Jakobsson and Oskarsson
(1994) for Graphite buffer.

d The estimated fO2 were calculated using Ol-Opx-Spl oxygen geobarometer (Ballhaus et al., 1990, 1991); the uncertainties is ±0.4 log units
above FMQ, and ±1.2 log units when graphite buffer was used. Fe2+/

P
Fe ratios were calculated, following the methods of Droop (1987),

from EMPA assuming that the spinels have perfect stoichiometry; analytical data of minerals used for the calculations from Tables 4 and 6.
e Fe loss was calculated by mass balance using the EMP data in Tables 3–7. Fe loss (%) = 100 � (FeO in starting material � FeO

calculated)/FeO in starting material.
f data from Table 3.

� Run Cu-41# is an experiment conducted with graphite-lined Pt95Cu05 capsule, within which MORB + Cu metal powder was filled and Cu
partitioning equilibrium probably was not achieved completely. The results for this run are only shown for comparison.
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fO2 attained in the sample during an experiment should be
consistent with the externally imposed graphite buffer. (2)
For the experiments at conditions more oxidized than the
graphite buffer, a conventional double-capsule technique
similar to Chou (1987) and oxygen buffer materials
Fayalite–Magnetite–Quartz (FMQ), Ni–NiO (NNO),
MnO–Mn3O4 (MnMnO) or Hematite–Magnetite (HM)
were employed. In this setup, a sealed sample-containing
capsule was welded into an outer Pt95Cu05 capsule. The
space between was filled with buffer materials and H2O.
In this setup, the fO2 attained in the sample during the
experiment should be a little lower than the externally im-
posed oxygen buffer because the water activity in the silicate
melt was less than unity (Li and Audétat, 2012). For some
of these runs fO2 was determined after the experiment with
olivine-opx-spinel oxygen geobarometer (Ballhaus et al.,
1990, 1991). (3) There are seven experiments not buffered
by externally imposed oxygen buffers. In this setup, a single
sample capsule was inserted into the center of an MgO tube
with crushable MgO spacer and powder filled into the
remaining space of the tube. For these experiments, exact
fO2 values cannot be obtained except for the olivine-
opx-spinel oxygen geobarometer.

2.3. High pressure and temperature experiments

All the experiments were conducted at 1.0–3.5 GPa and
1150–1300 �C with durations ranging from 23 to 78 h
(Table 2). The experimental equipment was an end-loaded,
solid media piston cylinder apparatus at the Guangzhou
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Institute of Geochemistry or at the Bayerisches Geoinstitut.
For the experiments at pressures higher than 1.5 GPa, a 1/
2 inch pressure vessel was used, whereas at lower pressures,
a 3/4 inch pressure vessel was used. The assembly in the
pressure cell was composed of an outer talc/NaCl + Pyrex
sleeve and a tapered graphite heater, inside which, the sam-
ple capsule with a pyrophyllite or MgO sleeve was posi-
tioned at the center of the heater with Al2O3 spacers at
both ends of the capsule. The hot piston-in method was
used to pressurize the assembly. Pressure was regulated
automatically during the experiments. 18% friction correc-
tion for the talc-Pyrex assembly at Bayreuth and 3% fric-
tion correction for the NaCl + Pyrex assembly at
Guangzhou were applied to the nominal pressure based a
bracketing of the quartz–coesite transition at 790 �C with
the data of Bose and Ganguly (1995) as reference. Temper-
ature was measured and controlled with Pt/Pt90Rh10 ther-
mocouples (S-type) connected to a Eurotherm controller,
with a variation within ±2 �C for the nominal temperature
during experiment and an estimated uncertainty of ±15 �C
due to a temperature gradient over the capsule. For each
experiment, the charge was initially heated to a temperature
100 �C above the target temperature and held for 30 min,
and then cooled to the final temperature within 20 min to
promote the growth of crystals. The charge was quenched
by switching off the electrical power. After each experiment
the capsule was took out from the assembly inside the pres-
sure vessel and then mounted in epoxy and polished for
optical observations and chemical analyses.

2.4. EMP analysis

Major elements and CuO (wt.%) in minerals and
quenched glasses were measured with the JEOL JXA-
8100 microprobe at Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry
or with the JEOL JXA-8200 microprobe at Bayerisches
Geoinstitut. The following conditions were used for mea-
surements of all the standardizations and samples. A
1 lm beam was used for analysis of the minerals and
20 lm diameter beams were used for analysis of the
quenched glasses except for run Cu-5#, where 5 lm was
used due to crystals in the glass of this run present every-
where. The accelerating voltage was 15 kV at currents of
20 nA for all elements in minerals and 20 nA for Cu and
10 nA for other elements in quenched glasses, with counting
times of 20 s on the peaks for all elements except Na, K and
Cu, where 10 s on the peaks for Na and K and 40 s on the
peak for Cu were used. The analyses were performed in
wavelength-dispersive mode, and a PAP matrix correction
was applied to the raw data. The standards used were
andradite (Si), MnTiO3 (Ti), spinel (Al), metal Fe (Fe),
MnTiO3 (Mn), forsterite (Mg), wollastonite (Ca), albite
(Na), orthoclase (K), Gallium phosphite (P), metal Ni
(Ni), metal Cr (Cr) and metal Cu (Cu). The detection limit
for Cu was �350 ppm. For comparison, olivine and
quenched glasses from run Cu-46# and run Cu-30# were
analyzed with both the JEOL JXA-8100 microprobe at
Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry and the JEOL
JXA-8200 microprobe at Bayerisches Geoinstitut. The re-
sults revealed very good agreement between the measure-
ments (major elements and CuO) of both the machines
(Table S2).

2.5. LA-ICP-MS analysis

Cu and Rb (ppm) in minerals and quenched glasses were
determined with the LA-ICP-MS at Bayerisches Geoinsti-
tut or at Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry. The former
uses a Geolas M 193 nm ArF excimer laser attached to an
Elan DRC-e ICP-MS. The latter uses a Resonetic 193 nm
ArF excimer laser attached to an Agilent 7500a ICP-MS.
During the analyses, major elements 23Na, 25Mg, 28Si,
27Al, 39K, 43Ca, 49Ti, 55Mn and 57Fe were also monitored.
Operations of the laser were: 5–10 Hz frequencies, 80 mJ
energy and 20–80 lm spot sizes mostly with 30 lm. The
sample chamber was flushed with He at a rate of 0.4 L/
min, and H2 at a rate of 5 ml/min was added to the He-car-
rier gas flow to increase the sensitivity of Cu. 65Cu and 85Rb
were the chosen isotopes for Cu and Rb analyses. Peak
counting times of 30 ms for Cu and 10 ms for Rb were used.
NIST SRM 610 glass was used as the external standard. Si
(or Ca or Al) determined by electron microprobe was used
as the internal standard. The reproducibility (1r) of the
measured Cu and Rb in the SRM 610 standard is <10%.

Analytical points for quenched glasses were positioned
in areas without tiny minerals and water bubbles, whereas
analytical points for minerals were positioned in the rims.
The reliability of mineral analyses was monitored by the
behavior of Rb. Rubidium has extremely low partition
coefficients (<0.04) between mantle minerals (olivine, opx,
cpx, spinel and garnet) and basaltic–basaltic andesite liq-
uids (Rollinson, 1993), hence contaminations from silicate
melt can easily be recognized by means of elevated Rb sig-
nals. As shown in Fig. 2, the signals of Rb for olivine, opx
and cpx from run Komatiite-L1 indicate no melt inclusions
within the analyzed area and no analytical contamination
of the glass; whereas the signals of Cu for these minerals
indicate the homogeneity of Cu and the absence of any melt
inclusion and Cu-bearing nugget.

Cu and Rb analyses of olivines and quenched glasses
from Cu-46# and Cu-30# (Table S2) determined by the
LA-ICP-MS at Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry and
the one at Bayerisches Geoinstitut were compared to test
whether there is a system error between the two instru-
ments. The results show excellent (<10 rel%) agreement be-
tween them. Analyses for all the run products show that the
Cu concentration is higher than 10 ppm in minerals (except
the diopside in run Cu-35#, which contains only 4.1 ppm
Cu) and higher than 100 ppm in melts. The relatively high
Cu concentrations in our run products allow obtaining pre-
cise and reliable LA-ICP-MS analyses for this element.

2.6. Comparison between Cu analyses by EMP and LA-ICP-

MS

All the EMP and LA-ICP-MS analyses are listed in Ta-
bles 3–7. The concentrations of Cu in minerals and
quenched glasses determined by LA-ICP-MS and deter-
mined by EMP were compared. As shown in Fig. 3, the
EMP method overestimates the concentration of Cu when



Fig. 2. Time-resolved LA-ICP-MS spectra of olivine, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene from run Komatiite-L1. The chosen integration
intervals show relatively constant signal intensities and no elevated Rb, suggesting that there is no contamination by co-ablated glass.
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Cu concentrations are lower than �400 ppm. Above
400 ppm, both the methods obtained identical results with-
in error (only two points deviate very slightly from the diag-
onal line in Fig. 3), which is consistent with the results of
Fellows and Canil (2012). For the calculations of partition
coefficients, we used the LA-ICP-MS results for all the
glasses and for the crystals larger than 20 lm. Some crystals
are too small to be analyzed by LA-ICP-MS. In this case,
the EMP values were also used if the Cu concentrations
in crystals are above 400 ppm.

3. RESULTS

3.1. General

Twenty-one successful experiments (Table 2: 9 Komat-
iite runs, 7 MORB runs and 5 Di70An30 runs) produced
target minerals and quenched silicate melts suitable for
major and trace element analyses. The nine Komatiite
experiments were conducted at 1.0 GPa and 1250–
1300 �C (Table 2). These experiments produced olivine,
opx, cpx and spinel. Olivine, cpx and spinel as subdural
crystals were present in all the Komatiite runs but opx
was produced only in three runs. The crystals of olivine
and opx are relatively large, up to 200 lm and mostly
>30 lm (Fig. 4) and can be easily analyzed by both
EMP and LA-ICP-MS, whereas the crystals of spinel are
small (<10 lm) and were analyzed only by EMP. Only
two Komatiite runs contain cpx crystals large enough
for LA-ICP-MS analysis although this phase was present
in several runs. The acicular or dendritic appearances of
this phase in runs Cu-31# and Cu-55# suggest that they
were quenched products.

The seven MORB experiments were performed at 1.0–
3.5 GPa and 1150–1250 �C (Table 2). Cpx was present in
all these runs, whereas garnet was produced only in two
runs at 3.5 GPa and 1200 �C (MORB-L5 and MORB-
L6). Spinel and plagioclase were saturated at 1.0 GPa and
1150 �C in run Cu-6# and run Cu-41, respectively. The
crystals of cpx, garnet and plagioclase are large, typically
ranging from 20 to 300 lm, 30 to 80 lm and 20 to
250 lm, respectively, whereas the crystals of spinel were
also up to 25 lm, larger than those produced in the Kom-
atiite experiments.
The five Di70An30 experiments were conducted at 1.0
GPa and 1215–1240 �C (Table 2). All these experiments
only produced nearly Fe-free cpx (diopside) with grains
large (up to 200 lm) enough for LA-ICP-MS analysis.

Fe loss in each run of all the Fe-bearing experiments
(Komatiite and MORB compositions) was estimated by
mass balance and is also reported in Table 2. The extent
of Fe loss significantly depends on fO2 and to a smaller ex-
tent on temperature, H2O content and experimental dura-
tion. For the Komatiite experiments, the Fe loss at
fO2 > FMQ + 3 is less than 15%, whereas at fO2 -
6 FMQ + 1.2 is larger than 60% and up to 88%. For the
MORB experiments, Fe loss in the run buffered by HM is
13%, whereas in the two runs buffered by NNO is 76%
and 90%, respectively. These results demonstrate that Fe
loss at relatively reduced conditions is a severe problem in
the experiments with Pt (or Pt-rich) capsules.

3.2. Melt compositions

The compositions of hydrous melts are reported in Ta-
ble 3 and the corresponding anhydrous compositions
(EMP analyses normalized to 100%) are reported in
Table S3. According to the difference of EMP analytical to-
tal to 100%, the estimated amounts of dissolved water range
from 3.5 to 11.5 wt.% with mostly lower than 10 wt.%. It
should be noted that the estimated H2O contents in most
quenched melts are higher than expected from the H2O con-
tents added to the starting compositions. This is due to H2

diffusion from the buffer materials through the capsule wall
into the samples and then H2 combining with O2 to form
H2O dissolved in the melts. Melt compositions are con-
trolled by the starting composition and crystalline phase
assemblage and compositions. For the Komatiite experi-
ments, the anhydrous melt compositions (45.5–52.0 wt.%
SiO2) are komatiitic to basaltic. Compared to natural
MORBs, they are generally richer in MgO but poorer in
SiO2 and Na2O. Their Mg# values range from 45 to 89
and are mostly higher than 57 of the average MORB (Hof-
mann, 1988). The very high melt Mg# values 89, 84 and 87
for runs Cu-50#, Komatiite-L4 and Komatiite-L2 are a re-
sult of Fe loss (Table 2). For the MORB experiments, the
anhydrous melt compositions (51.3–58.0 wt.% SiO2) are
basaltic to andesitic with Mg# mostly ranging from 38 to



Table 3
Compositions of hydrous silicate melts.

Run No. Cu-50# Cu-46# Cu-31# Cu-5# Cu-30# Cu-55# Komatiite-L4 Komatiite-L2 Komatiite-L1 Cu-41#

EMP (wt.%)

n 13 8 14 10 11 18 16 15 12 15
SiO2 48.36(0.64) 44.22(0.30) 42.65(0.50) 46.27(1.31) 43.65(0.41) 44.01(0.14) 46.77(0.17) 51.10(0.77) 43.98(0.20) 48.72(0.34)
TiO2 0.28(0.05) 0.54(0.02) 0.48(0.02) 0.74(0.06) 0.39(0.05) 0.49(0.04) 0.76(0.03) 0.78(0.04) 0.69(0.03) 1.37(0.09)
Al2O3 14.68(0.27) 11.39(0.16) 9.72(0.14) 14.82(1.07) 9.51(0.43) 10.26(0.09) 15.77(0.11) 16.27(0.65) 14.03(0.11) 15.22(0.25)
FeO 2.99(0.18) 11.37(0.15) 9.57(0.23) 9.44(1.86) 9.62(0.35) 9.50(0.12) 3.98(0.24) 1.14(0.11) 10.62(0.11) 10.84(0.14)
MnO 0.10(0.02) 0.17(0.03) 0.18(0.02) 0.18(0.03) 0.14(0.03) 0.22(0.04) 0.18(0.03) 0.17(0.02) 0.17(0.03) 0.02(0.01)
MgO 13.41(0.45) 15.15(0.21) 20.57(0.27) 4.23(1.02) 18.76(0.55) 20.68(0.19) 11.48(0.17) 4.30(1.10) 10.76(0.08) 5.05(0.09)
CaO 12.89(0.26) 9.72(0.11) 8.34(0.12) 11.24(0.38) 8.86(0.10) 8.74(0.06) 11.50(0.09) 13.87(0.40) 11.15(0.10) 9.35(0.06)
Na2Ob 1.10(0.04) 0.89(0.05) 0.74(0.04) 0.55(0.15) 0.78(0.08) 0.75(0.03) 1.27(0.04) 0.85(0.21) 1.11(0.04) 3.22(0.09)
K2O 0.10(0.02) 0.07(0.01) 0.06(0.01) 0.08(0.02) 0.07(0.01) 0.06(0.01) 0.10(0.01) 0.09(0.02) 0.09(0.01) 0.29(0.02)
P2O5 0.12(0.02) 0.07(0.01) 0.06(0.02) 0.12(0.05) 0.05(0.02) 0.06(0.02) 0.11(0.02) 0.15(0.05) 0.11(0.04) 0.23(0.02)
NiO 0.02(0.02) 0.14(0.04) 0.09(0.04) 0.03(0.03) 0.15(0.06) 0.09(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.02) 0.07(0.04) 0.02(0.01)
Cr2O3 0.19(0.04) 0.16(0.02) 0.23(0.04) 0.09(0.03) 0.21(0.03) 0.31(0.02) 0.10(0.03) 0.17(0.04) 0.03(0.02) 0.03(0.01)
CuO 0.04(0.03) 1.54(0.29) 1.02(0.06) 1.17(0.18) 0.82(0.11) 1.30(0.06) 0.11(0.02) 0.07(0.03) 0.63(0.04) 0.19(0.05)
Total 94.28(0.62) 96.23(0.28) 93.71(0.37) 88.95(0.99) 93.02(0.99) 96.47(0.31) 92.15(0.19) 88.97(0.46) 93.45(0.33) 94.54(0.43)
H2O c 5.7 3.6 7.3 10.8 7.1 3.5 7.9 11.0 6.6 5.2
Mg# 88.99 70.58 79.46 44.61 77.83 79.66 83.85 87.18 64.58 45.61

LA-ICP-MS

n 7 2 2 – 3 7 4 6 2 2
Cu (ppm) 281(8) 13,271(2214) 8487(17) n.a. 5848(40) 13,034(559) 866(41) 783(187) 5125(655) 1497(191)
Rb (ppm) 206(12) 124(4) 94(0) n.a. 120(1) 168(6) 215(4) 219(22) 282(1) 22(1)

Run No. Cu-6# MORB-L2 MORB-L1a MORB-L3 MORB-L5 MORB-L6 Cu-35# Cu-47# Cu-52# Cu-43# Cu-48#

EMP (wt.%)

n 30 10 – 10 8 10 20 10 10 25 10
SiO2 49.43(0.29) 49.49(0.16) 53.00(0.00) 52.13(0.23) 50.42(0.37) 50.89(0.46) 49.47(0.40) 47.26(0.31) 46.53(0.24) 45.63(0.55) 47.10(0.18)
TiO2 1.03(0.07) 1.84(0.05) 1.67(0.03) 2.11(0.05) 2.45(0.06) 2.30(0.16) 0.02(0.02) 0.03(0.03) 0.03(0.01) 0.03(0.02) 0.03(0.02)
Al2O3 15.59(0.11) 16.62(0.08) 14.79(0.09) 17.01(0.08) 13.68(0.14) 13.92(0.12) 16.83(0.34) 13.51(0.26) 15.00(0.13) 15.93(0.58) 12.45(0.15)
FeO 8.23(0.17) 2.03(0.03) 9.44(0.36) 0.83(0.04) 8.29(0.19) 7.24(0.22) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.14(0.03) 0.11(0.02) 0.13(0.02)
MnO 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.00) 0.01(0.01) – – 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01)
MgO 5.39(0.09) 5.62(0.05) 6.11(0.43) 4.85(0.05) 2.81(0.08) 2.79(0.07) 4.91(0.24) 7.55(0.16) 6.10(0.13) 6.02(0.24) 9.07(0.11)
CaO 8.98(0.13) 9.32(0.09) 10.41(0.72) 8.96(0.12) 7.95(0.07) 7.64(0.10) 23.53(0.17) 21.39(0.17) 21.43(0.17) 23.36(0.11) 22.50(0.15)
Na2Ob 3.18(0.11) 2.88(0.07) 3.09(0.04) 3.09(0.09) 3.74(0.23) 4.15(0.28) 0.12(0.02) 0.76(0.04) 0.07(0.02) 0.11(0.02) 0.10(0.02)
K2O 0.26(0.02) 0.29(0.02) 0.31(0.03) 0.30(0.02) 0.39(0.01) 0.39(0.01) 0.10(0.01) 0.12(0.01) 0.05(0.01) 0.06(0.01) 0.06(0.01)
P2O5 0.30(0.02) 0.34(0.03) 0.34(0.00) 0.44(0.03) 0.50(0.02) 0.50(0.03) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01)
NiO 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.02) – 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.03(0.02) 0.03(0.02) 0.01(0.00) 0.02(0.02) 0.04(0.04) 0.02(0.01)
Cr2O3 0.03(0.01) 0.01(0.02) – 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.03(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.03(0.02)
CuO 0.51(0.04) 0.05(0.02) 0.61(0.03) 0.07(0.02) 0.30(0.02) 0.34(0.03) 0.03(0.01) 0.07(0.04) 0.47(0.04) 0.48(0.04) 0.69(0.04)
Total 92.92(0.50) 88.52(0.34) 99.17(0.00) 89.84(0.32) 87.66(0.61) 86.89(0.71) 95.06(0.54) 90.74(0.42) 89.88(0.46) 91.78(0.40) 92.18(0.33)
H2O c 7.1 11.5 – 10.2 9.6 10.0 4.9 9.3 10.1 8.2 7.8
Mg# 54.09 83.29 53.80 91.37 37.91 40.91 – – – – –

(continued on next page)
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65, which are comparable to the Mg# values in normal bas-
alts and andesites. Two very high Mg# values 83 (MORB-
L2) and 91 (MORM-L3) are also due to the significant Fe
loss in the two runs (Table 2). For the Di70An30 experi-
ments, the anhydrous melt compositions (49.7–52.1 wt.%
SiO2) are basaltic except that they are nearly Fe-, Na-
and K-free and higher in CaO compared to normal basalts.

3.3. fO2 and Cu solubility and valence states in melts

Fourteen experiments in this study were buffered by
graphite, FMQ, NNO, MnMnO or HM to impose fO2 from
�FMQ � 2 to �FMQ + 5 on the samples. The calculated
theoretical values of fO2 at experimental P-T conditions for
these buffers relative to FMQ are given in Table 2. Previous
experiments (Ripley and Brophy, 1995; Holzheid and Lod-
ders, 2001; Ripley et al., 2002) have well demonstrated that
the solubility of Cu in silicate melts significantly increases
with increasing fO2. The Cu apparent solubility (Cu in melt)
data from our experiments (Table 2) also show the same var-
iation trend: Cu concentrations in melts increase from
<300 ppm for the graphite buffers to 420–783 ppm for the
NNO buffers and then to >4000 ppm for the MnMnO and
HM buffers. These indicate that a relative fO2 scale was
established in our experiments. It should be noted that the
FMQ buffers in runs Cu-30#, Cu-43# and Cu-52# failed.
In these three runs, we found only magnetite and quartz
but no fayalite in the buffer materials after the experiments.
This is in agreement with the fact that fayalite in the FMQ
buffer material is not stable at temperatures higher than
1200 �C (Hsu, 1967). Although the exact fO2 values are not
known in the three runs, the high apparent solubility values
of Cu (4777–6373 ppm) in the corresponding melts suggest
that they have high fO2 values, even higher than the NNO
buffer. Seven experiments were not buffered by any externally
imposed oxygen buffer. The Cu apparent solubility values for
these experiments are in the wide range of 610–13,271 ppm,
indicating large variations of fO2 among these experiments.

Run products in all the nine Komatiite experiments were
saturated with olivine and spinel, which made it possible to
calculate the true fO2 values for these runs with the olivine-
opx-spinel oxygen geobarometer (Ballhaus et al., 1990,
1991). For this oxygen geobarometer, the chemical compo-
sition of opx is not required as an input parameter. Further-
more, in the opx-absent melts, the barometer also gives
reasonable results and the correction required rarely ex-
ceeds �0.2 log units (Ballhaus et al., 1991). Using this oxy-
gen geobarometer, we have estimated the fO2 values of
these experiments (Table 2). The estimated fO2 in the runs
with external HM, MnMnO and graphite buffers are 0.1–
0.5 log units lower than their corresponding theoretical val-
ues. For piston cylinder experiments with a double-capsule
technique, the fO2 attained in the sample during the exper-
iment would be a little lower than the externally imposed
oxygen buffer because the water activity in the silicate melt
was less than unity (Li and Audétat, 2012). The estimated
value for the run (Komatiite-L2) with the NNO buffer is
0.5 log units higher than its corresponding theoretical va-
lue. The reason for this overestimation is unclear.



Table 4
Compositions of olivines.

Run No. Cu-50# Cu-46# Cu-31# Cu-5# Cu-30# Cu-55# Komatiite-L4 Komatiite-L2 Komatiite-L1

EMP (wt.%)

n 18 31 10 60 9 17 13 63 20
SiO2 40.69(0.22) 40.79(0.26) 40.76(0.42) 40.38(0.47) 40.88(0.18) 40.44(0.18) 40.32(0.22) 40.95(0.19) 40.72(2.61)
TiO2 0.01(0.02) 0.03(0.02) 0.02(0.01) 0.03(0.02) 0.07(0.00) 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.03)
Al2O3 0.11(0.13) 0.11(0.09) 0.09(0.01) 0.05(0.02) 0.06(0.01) 0.10(0.03) 0.04(0.02) 0.04(0.02) 0.32(1.20)
FeO 5.11(0.51) 6.57(0.18) 4.90(0.21) 7.72(0.37) 6.42(0.10) 4.56(0.16) 5.22(0.92) 1.85(0.27) 8.37(0.23)
MnO 0.18(0.02) 0.10(0.02) 0.08(0.02) 0.11(0.03) 0.10(0.03) 0.12(0.02) 0.18(0.03) 0.15(0.03) 0.16(0.03)
MgO 54.01(0.48) 49.32(0.43) 50.12(0.50) 49.95(0.62) 49.07(0.12) 53.88(0.25) 53.34(0.71) 55.93(0.37) 50.27(4.30)
CaO 0.26(0.02) 0.23(0.07) 0.18(0.01) 0.14(0.02) 0.17(0.01) 0.20(0.02) 0.19(0.02) 0.17(0.03) 0.26(0.31)
Na2O – 0.02(0.01) 0.04(0.02) 0.03(0.01) 0.04(0.02) 0.01(0.02) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01)
K2O – 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) – 0.01(0.00) – –
P2O5 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.01)
NiO 0.06(0.04) 1.59(0.09) 1.34(0.26) 0.62(0.06) 1.26(0.12) 0.36(0.04) 0.12(0.07) 0.05(0.03) 0.66(0.11)
Cr2O3 0.19(0.12) 0.08(0.03) 0.10(0.04) 0.04(0.02) 0.09(0.03) 0.12(0.03) 0.07(0.02) 0.13(0.07) 0.03(0.03)
CuO 0.01(0.01) 0.15(0.03) 0.12(0.02) 0.10(0.03) 0.07(0.02) 0.18(0.04) 0.02(0.02) 0.03(0.02) 0.09(0.02)
Total 100.66(0.30) 98.97(0.66) 97.73(0.39) 99.15(0.88) 98.19(0.20) 99.99(0.37) 99.56(0.37) 99.35(0.40) 100.90(0.48)
Mg# 95.0 93.1 94.8 92.0 93.2 95.5 94.8 98.2 91.5

KFe-Mg
D 0.42 0.18 0.21 0.07 0.26 0.18 0.28 0.12 0.17

LA-ICP-MS

n 7 5 3 2 6 3 3 4 3
Cu (ppm) 15(1) 1426(47) 827(34) 690(32) 631(89) 1326(33) 46(6) 30(2) 733(16)
Rb (ppm) BDL BDL 0.1(0.1) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL

Note: n: number of analyses. BDL = below detection limit. Number in bracket corresponds to 1r standard deviation. Mg# = molar MgO/
(MgO + FeO) � 100. KFe –Mg

D ¼ ½X mineral
Fe � X liq

Mg�=½X mineral
Mg � X liq

Fe�.
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With the estimated fO2 values and the corresponding
melt Cu solubilities at 1300 and 1250 �C, the Cu apparent
solubilities in melts increase linearly with increasing fO2

at the two temperatures, as shown in Fig. 5. The valence
state of dissolved Cu may be estimated using these apparent
solubility data and the reaction (Ripley and Brophy, 1995):
Cumetal + n/2 O2 = CuOmelt

n , where logCu solubility
(ppm) = n/2 log fO2 + logC. The value of n may be deter-
mined from a plot of logCu (ppm) vs. log fO2. A slope of
0.5 (n = 1) indicates an oxidation state of 2+, whereas a
slope of 0.25 (n = 0.5) suggests an oxidation state of 1+.
At 1300 �C, our data yield slopes of 0.17 ± 0.09 at fO2 -
6 FMQ + 1.2 and 0.44 ± 0.15 at fO2 P FMQ + 1.2. At
1250 �C and fO2 P FMQ + 1.2, the data yield a slope of
0.43 ± 0.39. The change of slope caused by the change of
fO2 should indicate a change of Cu valence state in the
melts. At fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2, a formal valence of
0.68 ± 0.34 for Cu is obtained from the 1300 �C data. This
suggests that monovalent Cu at these low fO2 conditions
was dominant, consistent with the results at reduced condi-
tions of Ripley and Brophy (1995) and Holzheid and Lod-
ders (2001). At fO2 P FMQ + 1.2, a formal valence state of
�1.76 ± 0.58 is obtained from the 1300 �C data, which
could suggest a substantial contribution by divalent Cu
added to the monovalent Cu in the melts at the high fO2

conditions.

3.4. Mineral compositions

Compositions of olivines are reported in Table 4. All the
olivines were produced in the Komatiite experiments. Oli-
vines from a single run is compositionally homogeneous
with very small standard deviations for all the analyzed
elements. Analyses from the nine runs show that olivines
contain 40.32–40.95% SiO2, 49.07–54.01% MgO and 4.56–
8.37% FeO and minor concentrations of MnO, CaO, NiO
and Cr2O3, showing small compositional variations except
for FeO. All the olivines are Mg-rich with Mg# [molar
MgO/(MgO + TFeO)] ranging from 92 to 98, a little higher
than, but significantly overlapping the 90–95 Mg# in the
olivines equilibrated with Komatiitic melts (Walter, 1998).
The ol/melt Fe–Mg exchange distribution coefficient
[KFe–Mg

D ¼ ðX ol
Fe � X

liq
MgÞ=ðX ol

Mg � X
liq
FeÞ] is in the range of 0.07–

0.42 (Table 4). Except the highest value 0.42 that is at the
graphite buffer, all of them (0.07–0.28) are lower than the
average ol/melt KFe–Mg value 0.35 ± 0.03 in the peridotite
melting with the graphite buffer (Walter, 1998).

Whether or not the generally higher Mg# and the lower
ol/melt KFe–Mg

D values in this study imply Fe–Mg exchange
disequilibrium should be assessed and discussed. In princi-
ple, olivine Mg# and ol/melt KFe–Mg

D are significantly related
to Fe2+/Mg ratio in the melt, which is controlled by the im-
posed fO2 and total Fe in the experimental charge. In this
study, the Komatiite experiments at fO2 > FMQ + 3 have
slight Fe loss (<15%, Table 2), but the Fe2+/Mg ratios in
the corresponding melts are low due to the high fO2, while
those at fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2 have significant Fe loss and thus
low total Fe, which also resulted in low Fe2+/Mg ratios in
the corresponding melts. Hence, olivines crystallizing from
these low Fe/Mg melts have high Mg# and thus low ol/melt
KFe–Mg

D . These explain why the ol/melt KFe–Mg
D values in this

study are generally lower than the average value 0.35 ± 0.03
in the peridotite melting (Walter, 1998) and why these oli-
vines are generally higher in Mg#. However, this does not
imply that ol/melt Fe–Mg exchange reached equilibrium
in our experiments. A more reasonable assessment should



Table 5
Compositions of pyroxenes.

Run No. Cu-50# Komatiite-L4 Komatiite-L1 Komatiite-L4 Komatiite-L1 Cu-41# Cu-6#
Phase Opx Opx OPx Cpx Cpx Cpx Cpx

EMP (wt.%)

n 18 12 18 10 10 24 7
SiO2 55.11(0.80) 53.71(0.48) 52.60(0.72) 50.71(0.36) 48.83(1.42) 49.55(0.87) 45.09(0.99)
TiO2 0.05(0.03) 0.09(0.02) 0.07(0.02) 0.18(0.04) 0.18(0.10) 0.71(0.14) 0.72(0.18)
Al2O3 3.38(1.05) 3.74(0.32) 4.22(0.69) 4.44(0.52) 5.57(1.30) 6.37(1.12) 8.84(1.31)
FeO 4.43(0.86) 4.37(1.09) 7.47(0.44) 3.33(0.52) 6.64(0.63) 9.00(0.61) 8.61(0.68)
MnO 0.09(0.02) 0.17(0.03) 0.17(0.03) 0.15(0.04) 0.14(0.06) 0.02(0.01) 0.03(0.01)
MgO 32.18(0.58) 33.60(1.14) 32.52(0.44) 19.15(0.47) 17.61(1.19) 13.97(0.91) 11.65(0.81)
CaO 2.13(0.18) 1.88(0.21) 1.80(0.14) 18.88(1.03) 19.15(0.86) 19.42(0.84) 22.05(0.50)
Na2O 0.05(0.02) 0.03(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.26(0.03) 0.26(0.04) 0.59(0.06) 1.03(0.13)
K2O 0.01(0.00) 0.01(0.01) – 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.01)
P2O5 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.02) – 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.03) 0.03(0.01) 0.04(0.01)
NiO 0.03(0.02) 0.04(0.03) 0.20(0.03) 0.04(0.03) 0.12(0.04) 0.05(0.03) 0.06(0.05)
Cr2O3 1.05(0.26) 1.10(0.11) 0.35(0.10) 1.18(0.13) 0.17(0.11) 0.08(0.05) 0.02(0.01)
CuO 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.05(0.04) 0.02(0.03) 0.04(0.04) 0.04(0.02) 0.06(0.03)
Total 98.51(0.65) 98.78(0.40) 99.48(0.25) 98.37(0.32) 98.73(0.66) 99.78(0.33) 98.18(0.74)
Wo 4.2 3.8 3.7 40.7 42.9 43.6 56.8
En 88.9 93.6 92.5 57.4 54.9 43.6 41.8
Fs 6.9 2.6 3.8 1.8 2.2 12.8 1.4
KD

Fe-Mg 0.62 0.38 0.23 0.50 0.38 0.30 0.48
Mg# 92.9 93.3 88.7 91.2 82.7 73.6 70.9
LA-ICP-MS n 14 5 2 4 4 6 –
Cu (ppm) 10(1) 34(6) 484(2) 52(7) 338(43) 57(5) n.a.
Rb (ppm) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL n.a.

Run No. MORB-L2 MORB-L1 MORB-L3 MORB-L5 MORB-L6 Cu-35# Cu-47# Cu-52# Cu-43# Cu-48#
Phase Cpx Cpx Cpx Cpx Cpx Di Di Di Di Di

EMP (wt.%)

n 12 10 10 10 13 22 11 15 23 6
SiO2 50.27(0.31) 47.59(0.56) 50.37(0.27) 48.09(0.72) 48.39(0.55) 51.33(1.17) 53.58(0.66) 52.07(1.25) 52.38(0.51) 52.77(0.51)
TiO2 0.51(0.07) 0.42(0.09) 0.63(0.07) 0.50(0.08) 0.54(0.11) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.03(0.02) 0.03(0.02) 0.03(0.02)
Al2O3 8.56(0.83) 10.00(0.91) 11.13(0.38) 11.07(0.37) 10.85(0.48) 5.17(1.75) 2.05(0.67) 5.04(1.72) 3.22(0.48) 2.59(0.37)
FeO 3.90(1.34) 7.62(0.33) 1.55(0.82) 8.92(0.42) 8.38(0.48) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.11(0.04) 0.06(0.02) 0.04(0.01)
MnO 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.02) 0.01(0.00) – 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.00)
MgO 13.86(0.40) 12.08(0.57) 13.25(0.34) 9.36(0.33) 9.31(0.20) 15.88(0.74) 17.13(0.42) 16.36(0.79) 16.59(0.25) 17.19(0.27)
CaO 19.76(0.39) 18.56(0.22) 19.12(0.44) 17.85(0.43) 17.82(0.43) 26.99(0.23) 25.15(0.08) 25.67(0.17) 26.95(0.13) 25.13(0.11)
Na2O 1.71(0.08) 1.91(0.10) 2.21(0.15) 3.23(0.22) 3.27(0.14) 0.04(0.03) 0.09(0.02) 0.02(0.01) 0.03(0.02) 0.04(0.01)
K2O 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) – – 0.01(0.00) 0.02(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.00) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.00)
P2O5 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.04(0.02) 0.03(0.00) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.03(0.01) 0.02(0.01) 0.03(0.01)
NiO 0.02(0.03) 0.03(0.03) 0.01(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.03(0.01) 0.06(0.05) 0.01(0.01) 0.04(0.02) 0.05(0.02) 0.02(0.01)
Cr2O3 0.03(0.04) 0.06(0.03) 0.06(0.03) – – 0.04(0.02) 0.07(0.02) 0.04(0.04) 0.09(0.03) 0.09(0.03)
CuO 0.02(0.01) 0.05(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.07(0.02) 0.07(0.02) 0.04(0.02) 0.03(0.02) 0.03(0.02) 0.04(0.02) 0.02(0.01)
Total 98.67(0.24) 98.35(0.17) 98.38(0.15) 99.15(0.95) 98.66(0.55) 99.55(0.40) 98.14(0.56) 99.40(0.41) 99.41(0.44) 97.91(0.55)
Wo 48.1 49.1 49.3 53.3 52.9 55.0 51.3 52.9 53.9 51.2
En 47.0 44.5 47.5 38.8 38.4 45.0 48.6 46.9 46.1 48.7
Fs 4.9 6.4 3.1 7.9 8.7 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1
KFe –Mg

D 0.78 0.22 0.69 0.32 0.35 – – – – –
Mg# 86.5 74.0 93.9 65.4 66.7 – – – – –

LA-ICP-MS

n 2 3 3 3 1 5 8 7 5 6
Cu (ppm) 46(10) 456(38) 70(7) 829(138) 565(0) 4(2) 11(1) 168(17) 203(12) 125(16)
Rb (ppm) BDL BDL BDL BDL BDL 0.5(0.3) BDL BDL BDL BDL

Note: n: number of analyses. n.a. = not analysed. BDL = below detection limit. Number in bracket corresponds to 1r standard deviation.
Mg# = molar MgO/(MgO + FeO) � 100. KFe –Mg

D ¼ ½X mineral
Fe � X liq

Mg�=½X mineral
Mg � X liq

Fe�. End-members: Wo: wollastonite, En: enstatite, Fs:
ferrosilite.
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be based on whether the KFe–Mg
D is a constant at similar fO2

conditions. For the Komatiite experiments in this study, six
runs at fO2 > FMQ + 3 have slight Fe loss (<15%, Table 2)
and their ol/melt KFe–Mg

D (Table 4) range from 0.17 to 0.26
(except run Cu-5#) with the average = 0.20 ± 0.03. The
relatively invariable KFe–Mg

D indicates that olivines from
the high fO2 runs may have approached to Fe–Mg ex-
change equilibrium. Three runs at fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2 have



Table 6
Compositions of spinels.

Run No. Cu-50# Cu-46# Cu-31# Cu-5# Cu-30# Cu-55# Komatiite-L4 Komatiite-L2 Komatiite-L1 Cu-6#
Phase Spl Spl Spl Spl Spl Spl Spl Spl Spl Spl

EMP (wt.%)

n 4 15 16 15 15 16 18 38 15 10
SiO2 0.43(0.16) 0.19(0.03) 0.31(0.43) 0.17(0.06) 0.22(0.24) 0.19(0.03) 0.40(0.24) 0.18(0.16) 0.17(0.03) 0.17(0.10)
TiO2 0.25(0.06) 0.29(0.03) 0.29(0.04) 0.48(0.07) 0.34(0.03) 0.23(0.03) 0.28(0.02) 0.23(0.03) 0.55(0.05) 1.02(0.05)
Al2O3 33.00(0.81) 19.84(0.59) 17.06(0.62) 14.00(0.72) 17.79(0.25) 19.97(0.58) 31.69(1.35) 18.39(1.27) 18.05(1.10) 9.53(0.29)
FeO 6.72(0.63) 35.21(0.50) 24.97(0.98) 47.93(3.94) 32.36(0.79) 21.18(0.31) 11.34(0.55) 3.34(0.14) 55.99(0.83) 67.55(2.01)
MnO 0.22(0.03) 0.19(0.03) 0.19(0.03) 0.21(0.03) 0.19(0.03) 0.21(0.03) 0.24(0.03) 0.29(0.03) 0.21(0.03) 0.04(0.03)
MgO 20.72(0.90) 17.24(0.12) 18.08(0.55) 14.26(0.22) 16.95(0.15) 19.57(0.13) 19.59(0.44) 21.64(0.29) 13.68(0.22) 9.69(0.50)
CaO 0.10(0.02) 0.16(0.05) 0.13(0.10) 0.10(0.06) 0.12(0.08) 0.16(0.06) 0.28(0.12) 0.14(0.07) 0.13(0.06) 0.07(0.04)
Na2O 0.03(0.01) 0.01(0.02) 0.02(0.01) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.02) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.07(0.05)
K2O – – 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) – – 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) – –
P2O5 – 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.02) 0.01(0.02) – 0.01(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01)
NiO 0.03(0.02) 0.86(0.05) 0.35(0.04) 1.20(0.08) 0.59(0.06) 0.33(0.04) 0.12(0.03) 0.04(0.04) 1.04(0.08) 0.12(0.03)
Cr2O3 38.47(0.87) 22.86(1.17) 35.73(1.29) 15.82(4.48) 27.98(0.60) 35.70(0.85) 35.92(1.65) 54.91(1.42) 5.79(1.88) 5.62(1.86)
CuO 0.01(0.02) 0.38(0.03) 0.20(0.05) 0.29(0.05) 0.16(0.03) 0.31(0.04) 0.03(0.03) 0.03(0.02) 0.26(0.04) 0.47(0.04)
Total 99.96(0.70) 97.25(0.41) 97.34(0.63) 94.50(0.53) 96.74(0.47) 97.86(0.47) 99.91(0.59) 99.24(0.41) 95.88(0.38) 94.32(1.36)
Fe2O3 0.84 30.69 20.56 41.68 27.13 18.52 4.62 1.99 48.09 54.5
Cr# 43.9 43.6 58.4 43.1 51.3 54.5 43.2 66.7 17.7 28.4

Note: n: number of analyses. Number in bracket corresponds to 1r standard deviation. Cr# = molar Cr2O3/(Cr2O3 + Al2O3) � 100. The
Fe2O3 content in the spl was calculated assuming perfect stoichiometry.

Table 7
Compositions of garnets and plagioclase.

Run No. MORB-L5 MORB-L6 Cu-41#
Phase Grt Grt Pl

EMP (wt.%)

n 14 10 10
SiO2 38.98(0.62) 39.00(0.97) 51.87(0.35)
TiO2 0.83(0.45) 1.12(0.45) 0.04(0.02)
Al2O3 20.88(0.81) 19.97(1.19) 28.66(0.26)
FeO 14.59(1.54) 15.71(0.87) 0.26(0.07)
MnO 0.04(0.01) 0.03(0.02) 0.03(0.01)
MgO 13.41(1.33) 11.54(0.38) 0.09(0.04)
CaO 10.32(0.53) 11.21(0.58) 13.24(0.22)
Na2O 0.10(0.04) 0.26(0.27) 4.52(0.10)
K2O 0.01(0.01) 0.01(0.01) 0.07(0.01)
P2O5 0.11(0.05) 0.12(0.02) 0.02(0.01)
NiO 0.03(0.03) 0.02(0.01) 0.04(0.03)
Cr2O3 0.04(0.05) 0.02(0.02) 0.01(0.00)
CuO 0.02(0.01) 0.03(0.01) 0.02(0.02)
Total 99.27(0.78) 98.97(0.94) 98.80(0.57)
Mg# 62.3 56.9 –
al 21.5 26.6 An 61.5
py 50.5 43.2 Ab 38.1
gr 23.7 26.3 Or 0.4
an 3.5 2.8 –
ct 0.6 0.9 –

LA-ICP-MS

n 3 4 5
Cu (ppm) 164(21) 146(12) 35(12)
Rb (ppm) BDL BDL 0.6(0.1)

Note: n = number of analyses. BDL = below detection limit.
Number in bracket corresponds to the 1r standard deviation.
Mg# = molar MgO/(MgO + FeO) � 100. End-members for gar-
net: al: almandine, py: pyrope, gr: grossular, an: andradite, ct: Ca-
Ti garnet; End-members for feldspar: An: anorthite, Ab: albite, Or:
orthoclase.

Fig. 3. Comparison of Cu concentrations determined by LA-ICP-
MS and EMP, showing that both methods give identical values
within errors when Cu concentrations are above 400 ppm (data
from Table 3–7, CuO in wt% from the EMP analyses has been
changed to Cu in ppm in this figure).
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significant Fe loss and the ol/melt KFe–Mg
D is 0.12, 0.28 and 0.42

(Table 4), respectively, indicating big variations in KFe–Mg
D . The

higher KFe–Mg
D (0.42) possibly implies that the olivine crystal-

lized before significant Fe loss and the Fe–Mg exchange was
not equilibrated in this run, whereas the lower KFe–Mg

D (0.12
and 0.28) indicates that the olivines crystallized after signifi-
cant Fe loss. In the latter case, whether the Fe–Mg exchange
reached equilibrium is difficult to be assessed clearly because
of the different fO2 and extents of Fe loss in the two runs.
Whether or not the Fe loss and Fe–Mg exchange disequilib-
rium have an effect on the Cu partitioning is of key impor-
tance. As will be shown in Section 3.6, the partition



Fig. 4. Representative products in run Cu-50# (Komatiite exper-
iment at 1.0 GPa, 1300 �C and fO2 buffered by graphite).
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coefficients of Cu do not seem to have been affected by the
Fe losses.

Compositions of opxs are reported in Table 5. Opx was pres-
ent in three Komatiite runs (Cu-50#, Komatiite-L1 and Kom-
atiite-L4). They contain 52.60–55.11% SiO2, 3.74–4.22% Al2O3,
32.18–33.60% MgO, 4.37–7.45% FeO and 1.80–2.13% CaO
and minor concentrations of MnO, NiO and Cr2O3, also show-
ing small compositional variations except for FeO. These opxs
are also Mg-rich with Mg# = 89–93, which are in the range of
Mg# = 90–94 in the opxs produced in the peridotite melting
(Walter, 1998). The opx/melt KFe–Mg

D values in the three runs
are 0.62, 0.38 and 0.23, respectively (Table 5), showing that
two of them deviate the average opx/melt KFe–Mg

D 0.33 ± 0.04
in the peridotite melting (Walter, 1998). The opx with 0.62
KFe–Mg

D was produced in the run with fO2 = FMQ� 1.8 and
Fe loss = 69% (Table 2) and the Fe–Mg exchange for the opx
in this run did not reach equilibrium. The opx with 0.23
KFe–Mg

D was produced in the run with fO2 = FMQ + 4.6 and
there is no Fe loss in this run (Table 2). This low KFe–Mg

D does
not mean disequilibrium, but is a result of low Fe2+/Mg ratio
in the melt at the high fO2 condition.
Fig. 5. Cu concentration (apparent solubility) in melt vs. fO2 for
the Komatiite experiments at 1300 and 1250 �C (1.0 GPa). Data are
from Table 2 and Table 3 [note: fO2 (FMQ) = 10�6.7 at 1.0 GPa
and 1300 �C and fO2 (FMQ) = 10�7.2 at 1.0 GPa and 1250 �C].
Compositions of cpxs are also reported in Table 5. Cpx was
present in two Komatiite runs and in all the MORB and Di70-

An30 runs. Composition of cpx is also homogeneous in a single
run but varies with changes of experimental starting composi-
tion and conditions. The cpxs crystallized from the Di-An com-
position are nearly pure diopsides (only contain SiO2, CaO,
MgO and minor Al2O3), whereas those crystallized from the
MORB and Komatiite compositions are aluminian-diopsides.
The cpx produced in the Komatiite experiments are Mg-high
(Mg# = 83–91) and Na-low (0.26 wt.% Na2O), whereas those
from the MORB experiments are relatively MgO-low
(Mg# = 67–74) and Na-rich (up to 3.27 wt.% Na2O), and the
Na2O content in these cpxs increases with increasing pressure.
For the Komatiite experiments, the cpx produced in run Kom-
atiite-L4 has cpx/melt KFe–Mg

D = 0.50, whereas the cpx produced
in run Komatiite-L1 has cpx/melt KFe–Mg

D = 0.38. The former
run has significant Fe loss (63%, Table 2) and was possibly in
Fe–Mg exchange disequilibrium, whereas the latter run has
no Fe loss and was possibly in Fe-Mg exchange equilibrium.
For the 7 MORB experiments, the cpx/melt KFe–Mg

D in the five
runs with slight Fe loss (<13%, Table 2) are in the small range
of 0.30 to 0.48 (Table 5) with the average = 0.33 ± 0.09,
whereas the cpx/melt KFe–Mg

D in the other two runs with signif-
icant Fe loss (76% and 89%) are 0.69 and 0.78. The former
are a bit lower than the average cpx/melt KFe–Mg

D value
0.35 ± 0.05 (Walter, 1998), indicating an approach to Fe–
Mg exchange equilibrium. The latter are unusually high com-
pared to that average value and thus are in Fe–Mg exchange
disequilibrium.

Compositions of spinels are reported in Table 6. Spinel
was present in all the nine Komatiite experiments and in
run Cu-6# of the MORB experiments. The spinels produced
in the Komatiite experiments contain 5.79–54.91 wt.%
Cr2O3, 14.00–33.00 wt.% Al2O3, 3.34–55.99 wt.% TFeO (to-
tal Fe2O3 + FeO), 13.68–21.64 wt.% MgO and minor con-
centrations of NiO (<1.20 wt.%) and TiO2 (<0.60 wt.%).
They have Cr# values [molar Cr2O3/(Cr2O3 + Al2O3)] rang-
ing from 18 to 67. Their TFeO and Fe2O3 contents (calcu-
lated assuming perfect spinel stoichiometry, see Table 6)
increase but Cr2O3 content decreases with increasing fO2.
Hence, the substitution of Fe3+ for Cr and Al in the spinel
structure has significant effect on the Cr#, in particular in
the high fO2 cases. The spinel produced in run Cu-6# of
the MORB experiments contains 5.62 wt.% Cr2O3,
9.53 wt.% Al2O3, 67.55 wt.% TFeO, 9.69 wt.% MgO,
0.12 wt.% NiO and 1.02 wt.% TiO2 (Table 6), showing much
higher TFeO and Fe2O3 but lower Cr2O3, Al2O3 and MgO
compared to those produced in the Komatiite experiments.

Compositions of garnet and plagioclase are reported in
Table 7. Garnet was present only in two MORB runs
(MORB-L5 and MORB-L6) at 3.5 GPa and 1200 �C (Ta-
ble 2). Garnet compositions are pyrope-rich with
Mg# = 57–62 and grt/melt KFe–Mg

D = 0.37–0.52 (Table 6).
Run Cu-41# in the MORB experiments contains plagio-
clase and its composition appears to be Ca-rich.

3.5. Approach to equilibrium

Assessment of major element equilibrium can be
made from observations of phase homogeneity and by
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considering exchange equilibria between solids and melts.
As pointed out in Section 3.4, the Fe–Mg exchange in sev-
eral runs at relatively reduced conditions did not reach
equilibrium due to the significant Fe losses during the
experiments, which thus results in somewhat higher ol/,
opx/ and cpx/melt Fe–Mg KD values and higher Mg# val-
ues than expected. However, all the major elements at oxi-
dized conditions and all the major elements except Fe and
Mg at reduced conditions appear to have approached to
equilibrium. This is evidenced by (1) homogeneous compo-
sitions (Table 3–7) in each phase within a single run, and (2)
the same phase assemblage and very similar phase compo-
sitions in the runs with similar experimental conditions (P–
T–fO2) but different durations. For example, MORB-L2 vs.
MORB-L3 and Cu-31# vs. Cu-55# (experimental condi-
tions in Table 2) respectively produced the same phase
assemblage and nearly same phase compositions (Tables
3–7). Although the Fe–Mg exchange disequilibria in the
Fe-loss runs, Cu partitioning for olivine/melt and opx/melt
only depends on fO2 but not related to their Mg# (see Sec-
tion 3.6). This suggests that Fe–Mg exchange disequilib-
rium does not significantly affect the Cu partitioning.

Several lines of evidence suggest that Cu partitioning
has approached equilibrium. (1) We used Pt95Cu05 alloy
capsules to provide Cu sources for the experimental
charges. Cu diffusion from alloy capsules into silicate
melts would avoid continuous Cu loss from the charges
during the experiments as in the case of using Cu-free
capsules. The Cu activity of a Pt95Cu05 alloy capsule
was nearly unchanged and the Cu concentration of each
phase in the charge at a given P–T–fO2 condition was
buffered by the capsule alloy at a constant value. (2)
Table 8
Mineral/melt Cu partition coefficients.

Run No. Dol/melt S.D. Dopx/melt S.D. Dcpx/melt S

Cu-50# 0.055 0.003 0.036 0.005
Cu-46# 0.107 0.018
Cu-31# 0.097 0.004
Cu-5# 0.074 0.025
Cu-30# 0.108 0.015
Cu-55# 0.102 0.005
Komatiite-L4 0.053 0.007 0.039 0.007 0.060 0
Komatiite-L2 0.038 0.009
Komatiite-L1 0.143 0.019 0.094 0.012 0.066 0
Cu-41# 0.038 0
Cu-6# 0.105 0
MORB-L2 0.110 0
MORB-L1 0.093 0
MORB-L3 0.134 0
MORB-L5 0.232 0
MORB-L6 0.148 0
Cu-35# 0.039 0
Cu-47# 0.017 0
Cu-52# 0.035 0
Cu-43# 0.039 0
Cu-48# 0.018 0

Note: Mineral abbreviations as in Table 2; S.D. = (Cm^2(S.D.)gl2/Cgl4 +
� Estimated by the imprecise EMP analyses of CuO (<0.04%) in the spl.
The H2O added to experimental charges helps to promote
diffusion equilibrium during the experiments. Cu concen-
trations in all the minerals and melts are homogeneous,
indicating that Cu diffusion was rapid and Cu dissolution
reached equilibrium. (3) The reproducibility of DCu at
similar experimental conditions (P–T–fO2) but differnent
durations demonstrates that equilibration was achieved.
Again for example Cu-31# vs. Cu-55# and MORB-L2
vs. MORB-L3 (see Table 2 for experimental conditions
and Table 8 for DCu values), Dol=melt

Cu = 0.097 ± 0.004
and Dspl=melt

Cu = 0.186 ± 0.048 for Cu-31# and Dol=melt
Cu =

0.102 ± 0.005 and Dspl=melt
Cu = 0.189 ± 0.024 for Cu-55#

are identical within errors, whereas Dcpx=melt
Cu = 0.110 ±

0.023 for MORB-L2 and Dcpx=melt
Cu = 0.134 ± 0.014 for

MORB-L3 are also identical within errors. (4) The sys-
tematic variation of DCu for ol/, opx/ and spl/melt with
fO2 also indicates Cu partitioning equilibration (see
below).

3.6. Copper partitioning

Cu partition coefficients were calculated from the con-
centrations of Cu in minerals and quenched melts in Tables
3–7. The results are presented in Table 8.

3.6.1. Olivine/melt

The concentration of Cu in olivine ranges from 15 to
1426 ppm and also increases, as in the melts described in
Section 3.3, with increasing fO2. For example, at 1.0 GPa
and 1300 �C, it increases from 15 to 30, 46 and 1426 ppm
(Table 4) when the estimated fO2 value increases from
FMQ � 1.8 to FMQ + 0.8, +1.2 and +3.8 (Table 2).
.D. Dgrt/melt S.D. Dspl/melt S.D. Dpl/melt S.D.

<0.28�

0.232 0.044
0.186 0.048
0.248 0.057
0.217 0.047
0.189 0.024

.008 <0.25�

<0.30�

.012 0.401 0.081

.006 0.023 0.009

.054 0.765 0.060

.023

.009

.014

.044 0.046 0.007

.009 0.038 0.004

.018

.002

.004

.002

.002

(S.D.)m2/Cgl2)0.5.



Fig. 6. Cu partition coefficient as a function of fO2 or mineral composition. (a) Dol=melt
Cu vs. fO2, (b) Dopx=melt

Cu vs. fO2, (c) Dcpx=melt
Cu vs. Na2O in cpx

and (d) Dspl=melt
Cu vs. Fe2O3 in spinel and Dspl=melt

Cu vs. fO2 (insert). Error bars are 1r standard deviation. See Section 3.6 in the text for the details.
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The Dol=melt
Cu values obtained from all the nine olivine-con-

taining runs range from 0.038 ± 0.009 to 0.143 ± 0.019
(Table 8). An effect of fO2 on Dol=melt

Cu is observed
(Fig. 6a). At fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2, Dol=melt

Cu values are
0.04–0.06, nearly constant and with the average of 0.05,
whereas at fO2 > FMQ + 3.0, they are 0.07–0.14 with
the average of 0.12. These indicate that at fO2 >
FMQ + 1.2, Dol=melt

Cu increases with increasing fO2. The
higher Dol=melt

Cu values at the high fO2 conditions should
imply that Cu2+ in addition to Cu+ is present because
Cu2+ must more easily substitute Mg2+ and Fe2+ in the
octahedral sites of olivine structure. The possible presence
of Cu2+ at the high fO2 conditions is consistent with the
results predicted with the data of Cu solubility in melts
(see Section 3.3). There is no evidence that Dol=melt

Cu varies
with Mg# or compositions of olivine. For example (see
Tables 2, 4 and 8), the olivines in Cu-46# and Cu-55#
have different Mg# (93 vs. 96) but nearly same Dol=melt

Cu

(0.107 vs. 0.102) due to the similar fO2 (FMQ + 3.5 vs.
FMQ + 3.8), whereas the olivines in Cu-31# and Komat-
iite-L4 have the same Mg# (94.8) but significantly differ-
ent Dol=melt

Cu (0.097 vs. 0.053) due to the very different fO2

(FMQ + 3.6 vs. FMQ + 1.2). These demonstrate that
Dol=melt

Cu is significantly related to fO2 but not related to
the Mg# of olivine. The insensitivity of DCu on Mg#
suggests that Fe losses and ol/melt Fe–Mg exchange dis-
equilibria at reduced conditions also should not signifi-
cantly affect the Dol=melt

Cu .
Compared to the previous data, the Dol=melt

Cu values of this
study (0.04–0.14) are comparable to those (0.02–0.071) ob-
tained by Audetat and Pettke (2006) and those (0.03–0.15)
obtained by Lee et al. (2012) with in situ LA-ICP-MS anal-
ysis of natural samples. They also have significant overlaps
with those (0.08–0.19) obtained by Gaetani and Grove
(1997) and those (0.06–0.21) obtained by Fellows and Canil
(2012) in laboratory experiments. However, they are over
one order of magnitude lower than those (1.2–4.1) experi-
mentally obtained by Adam and Green (2006). The reason
for the big differences may be that Adam and Green (2006)
conducted experiments with Cu-free noble metal capsules,
which could, as pointed out in the introduction, have led
to Cu partitioning disequilibrium in their experiments.

3.6.2. Opx/melt

The Cu concentrations in opxs from the three Komatiite
runs (Cu-50#, Komatiite-L4 and Komatiite-L1) are 10 ± 1,
34 ± 6 and 484 ± 2 ppm (Table 5) and are 281 ± 8.4,
866 ± 41 and 5125 ± 655 ppm in the corresponding melts
(Table 3), producing Dopx=melt

Cu = 0.036 ± 0.005,
0.039 ± 0.007 and 0.094 ± 0.012 (Table 8), respectively.
Dopx=melt

Cu is also not related to the Mg# of opxs but related
to the experimental fO2. Like Dol=melt

Cu , Dopx=melt
Cu also increases
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with fO2 (Fig. 6b) when fO2 is higher than FMQ + 1.2,
again suggesting possible presence of Cu2+ at the high
fO2 conditions. However, the nearly constant Dol=melt

Cu

(0.05) and Dopx=melt
Cu (0.04) at fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2 (Fig. 6a

and b) imply that Cu+ was dominant at the relatively low
fO2 conditions.

Compared to previous data, our Dopx=melt
Cu values are

much lower than those (Table S1 and Fig. 1) experimentally
obtained using Cu-free noble metal capsules by Adam and
Green (2006), Klemme et al. (2006) and Fellows and Canil
(2012), but the Dopx=melt

Cu values at fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2 (0.036
and 0.039) are comparable to Dopx=melt

Cu = 0.034 obtained
by Lee et al. (2012) with in situ LA-ICP-MS analysis of nat-
ural samples.

3.6.3. Cpx/melt

Like olivine and opx, all the cpxs except the one from
run Cu-35# (4.1 ppm Cu) have Cu concentrations higher
than 10 ppm (Table 5). Fourteen experiments give the
Dcpx=melt

Cu range from 0.017 ± 0.002 to 0.232 ± 0.044
(Table 8). Pronounced effect on the Cu partitioning appears
to be the composition of cpx. As shown in Fig. 6c, Dcpx=melt

Cu

obviously increases with increasing Na2O in cpx. This im-
plies a possible substitution of Cu+ for Na+ in addition
to the substitution of Cu2+ for Mg2+ and Fe2+ in the cpx
structure. Significant effect of fO2 on Dcpx=melt

Cu cannot be ob-
served due to the mask of the strong effect of Na2O, but
Dcpx=melt

Cu = 0.06 for run Komatiite-L4 at fO2 = FMQ + 1.2
and Dcpx=melt

Cu = 0.07 for run Komatiite-L1 at fO2 =
FMQ + 4.6 suggest that Dcpx=melt

Cu at the high fO2 is likely
a bit higher than at the low fO2. Bulk composition or melt
composition appears to have no effect on the Dcpx=melt

Cu . As
shown in Fig. 6c, all the cpxs crystallizing from the Komat-
iite, MORB and Di-An compositions actually have identi-
cal Dcpx=melt

Cu within errors when the Na2O content in cpx is
less than 1.0%. This indicates that at least for the mafic
compositions investigated, variation in melt composition
does not significantly affect the cpx/melt Cu partitioning.

Compared to previous data, our Dcpx=melt
Cu are also obvi-

ously lower than those (>0.35) obtained experimentally by
Hart and Dunn (1993) and by Adam and Green (2006),
but are comparable to those obtained by Paster et al.
(1974), Halter et al. (2004), Audetat and Pettke (2006)
and Lee et al. (2012) with natural samples (see Table S1).

3.6.4. Spinel/melt

Among the nine Komatiite runs, six runs with fO2

higher than FMQ + 3 produced spinel containing
0.16–0.38 wt.% CuO (Table 6), which exceed the
0.04 wt.% detection limit of EMP. The calculated Dspl=melt

Cu

values for these runs range from 0.19 ± 0.05 to
0.40 ± 0.08 (Table 8) with the average of 0.25 ± 0.05. These
Dspl=melt

Cu values are comparable to 0.22 obtained by Lee et al.
(2012) with natural samples, but 10 times lower than the
only published value of 3.1 experimentally obtained by Kle-
mme et al. (2006) (Table S1). For other three runs (Cu-50#,
Komatiite-L2 and Komatiite-L4) at relatively reduced
(6FMQ + 1.2) conditions, no precise Dspl=melt

Cu values can
be obtained since the EMP CuO contents (0.01, 0.03 and
0.03 wt.%, respectively) in the spinels from the three runs
(Table 6) are lower than the EMP detection limit. The
Dspl=melt

Cu values for the three runs should be <0.28, <0.25
and <0.30, respectively, if Dspl=melt

Cu is calculated using these
imprecise EMP CuO analyses. The “<” (means “lower”)
is because the EMP method overestimates Cu concentra-
tion when Cu is lower than �400 ppm (see Section 2.6).
These roughly estimated values thus indicate that the
Dspl=melt

Cu at relatively reduced conditions should not be high-
er than those at the oxidized conditions.

The six good Dspl=melt
Cu values from the Komatiite experi-

ments vs. Fe2O3 in spinel and fO2 were plotted in Fig. 6d
and the insert. From these figures, we can clearly see the ef-
fects of these two parameters on the partitioning: Dspl=melt

Cu

increases with increasing fO2 and spinel Fe2O3, i.e.,
Dspl=melt

Cu decreases with decreasing fO2 and spinel Fe2O3.
As seen in the insert of Fig. 6d, if the trend with fO2 varia-
tion is extended from fO2 = FMQ + 3.5 to fO2 =
FMQ + 1.2 and lower, then the Dspl=melt

Cu values at fO2 -
6 FMQ + 1.2 would be lower than 0.19. Furthermore,
the effects of fO2 and spinel Fe2O3 on the partitioning again
suggest that both Cu2+ and Cu+ were possibly coexisting in
the melts at high fO2 and that there were possible substitu-
tions of Cu2+ for Fe2+ + Mg2+ and of Cu+ + Fe3+ for
2(Fe2+ + Mg2+) in the spinel structure. The spinel pro-
duced in run Cu-6# of the MORB experiments has
Dspl=melt

Cu = 0.77 ± 0.06, which is the highest among all the
Dspl=melt

Cu values. This is due to its very high TFeO and
Fe2O3 (Table 6), again indicating significant effect of TFeO
or Fe2O3 in spinel on the Cu partitioning.

3.6.5. Garnet/melt and plagioclase/melt

In the two garnet-containing runs (MORB-L5 and
MORB-L6), the Cu concentrations are 164 ± 21 and
146 ± 12 ppm in the garnets (Table 7) and are 3574 ± 320
and 3817 ± 242 ppm in the corresponding melts (Table 3),
producing Dgrt=melt

Cu = 0.038 ± 0.004 and 0.046 ± 0.007 (Ta-
ble 8). These two values are one order of magnitude lower
than those (0.41–0.69) determined experimentally by
Yurimoto and Ohtani (1992) and Adam and Green
(2006). The very low Dgrt=melt

Cu obtained in this study indicate
that Cu is most incompatible among silicate minerals, in
agreement with the results of Lee et al. (2012) (Table S1).
We also calculated the Cu partition coefficient between pla-
gioclase and melt in run Cu-41#, the result is Dpl/melt
Cu = 0.023 ± 0.009 (Table 8).

In summary, Dmineral=melt
Cu for ol, opx, spl and possibly cpx

increase with increasing fO2 when fO2 > FMQ + 1.2, while
Dmineral=melt

Cu for cpx and spl also increase with increasing
Na2O in cpx and Fe2O3 in spl, respectively. In the investi-
gated P–T–fO2 conditions, the DCu values are 0.04–0.14
for ol, 0.04–0.09 for opx, 0.02–0.23 for cpx, 0.19–0.77 for
spl and 0.03–0.05 for grt. These results confirm that Cu in
all the non-sulfide minerals of the upper mantle is highly
incompatible (DCu < �0.2) except for the high-Fe spinel,
in which Cu is moderately incompatible (DCu = 0.4–0.8).
Therefore, if sulfide is absent during mantle partial melting
and magmatic differentiation, Cu must be enriched in the
derived melts. For the convenience to applications with
the interested workers, we recommend based on the
above experimental results that the mean DCu values at
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fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2 (reduced conditions) are Dol=melt
Cu = 0.05,

Dopx=melt
Cu = 0.04, Dcpx=melt

Cu = 0.06, Dspl=melt
Cu = 0.19 and

Dgrt=melt
Cu = 0.03, whereas at fO2 > FMQ + 3 (oxidized condi-

tions) are Dol=melt
Cu = 0.12, Dopx=melt

Cu = 0.09, Dcpx=melt
Cu = 0.13,

Dspl=melt
Cu = 0.25 and Dgrt=melt

Cu = 0.05.
Fig. 7. Variation of Cu concentration in the aggregate melt with
mantle initial Cu abundance (from 10 to 50 ppm) and melting
degree (F) for the near-fractional melting of a sulfide-free peridotite
with bulk DCu = 0.053 at reduced (fO2 < FMQ + 1.2) conditions.
For the details on the near-fractional melting calculations and the
fields of MORB and arc basalts, see Section 4.1.
4. APPLICATIONS: CU BEHAVIOR DURING

MANTLE MELTING

All the olivine, opx and spinel produced at this study
from the Komatiite experiments and the compositions for
these minerals and their corresponding melts overlap the
compositions of phases produced in the peridotite melting
(e.g., Walter, 1998). Although the cpxs were produced from
three different bulk compositions (Komatiite, MORB and
Di–An), the results (see Section 3.6.3) show that bulk com-
position has no effect on the Dcpx=melt

Cu . Importantly, the
experimental Dmineral=melt

Cu values for ol, opx, cpx, spl and
grt from this study are comparable to those obtained by
Audetat and Pettke (2006) and Lee et al. (2012) with
in situ LA-ICP-MS analysis of natural samples. Hence,
our experimental results on Cu partitioning are applicable
to the mantle melting.

The main magmas derived from the upper mantle in-
clude MORBs, arc basalts and OIBs, which generally have
Cu contents in the range of 60–80, 50–100 and 80–120 ppm,
respectively (Fellows and Canil, 2012; Lee et al., 2012). It
has been widely accepted that MORBs form generally by
6–15% melting of mantle peridotites (Langmuir et al.,
1992; Kinzler and Grove, 1992; Bezos and Humler, 2005;
Workman and Hart, 2005; Niu and O’Hara, 2008; Putirka
et al., 2011), whereas arc basalts are produced by 10–25%
melting of the mantle wedge peridotites metasomatized by
slab-derived fluids and/or melts (e.g., Tatsumi et al., 1983;
Plank and Langmuir, 1988; Pearce and Parkinson, 1993).
The genesis of OIBs is complicated. They may form by
<5% melting of CO2-bearing peridotites (Mckenzie and
O’Nions, 1995; Hirose, 1997; Dasgupta et al., 2007), or
by higher degree melting of mineralogically heterogeneous
mantle regions such as the pyroxenite/eclogite-containing
peridotite regions (Hauri, 1996; Hirschmann et al., 2003;
Kogiso et al., 2003, 2004; Ren et al., 2004; Sobolev et al.,
2005, 2007; Herzberg, 2006, 2011; Le Roux et al., 2010,
2011) and the metasomatized peridotite regions with horn-
blende dikes (Pilet et al., 2004, 2005 and Pilet et al., 2008).
They may also form by MORB-eclogite partial melt and
fertile peridotite reaction at the subsolidus of mantle peri-
dotite (Mallik and Dasgupta, 2012). It is difficult to clearly
figure out the factors controlling the Cu contents of OIBs
due to the complexity of their source composition and min-
eralogy, formation ways and melting degree. In the follow-
ing sections, we drop OIBs, but only focus on discussion of
the controls of Cu behavior during the generations of
MORBs and arc basalts using our new Cu partition coeffi-
cients. Our goal here is to assess whether the Cu contents of
MORBs and arc basalts can be explained by sulfide-free
mantle sources in light of the new partition coefficients
and then to infer the general fO2 in their source mantles
based on the presence or absence of sulfide. Our experi-
ments show that the Dmineral=melt

Cu values for ol, opx, cpx
and spl vary with change of fO2. Hence, Cu behaviors dur-
ing the mantle melting at low (6FMQ + 1.2) and high
(>FMQ + 3) fO2 conditions were calculated and discussed,
respectively.

4.1. The control of Cu behavior at reduced conditions

We here consider the hypothetical case in which man-
tle melting is sulfide-absent so that the behavior of Cu is
controlled only by the silicate minerals. It is in general
accepted that for the genesis of mantle-derived magmas,
neither pure fractional melting nor pure batch melting
is realistic, but a near-fractional melting and an accumu-
lated fractional melting are widely adopted (e.g., Lang-
muir et al., 1992; Niu, 1997; Kushiro, 2001; Lee et al.,
2012). The application of a near-fractional or an accumu-
lated fractional model does not result in importantly dif-
ferent results. We here use a near-fractional melting
model as described by Lee et al. (2012) to calculate the
Cu contents of aggregate melts as a function of source
initial Cu abundance, bulk DCu and melting degree. In
this melting model, the instantaneous fractional melts
coexisting with peridotite residues are generated by frac-
tional melting and then pooled. We assume a mantle res-
idue after melt extraction consisting of 60 wt.% ol,
20 wt.% opx, 18 wt.% cpx and 2 wt.% spl (or grt), and
then select Dmineral=melt

Cu values to calculated the bulk DCu.
Based on the mean DCu values obtained in this study
at fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2, Dol=melt

Cu = 0.05, Dopx=melt
Cu = 0.04,

Dcpx=melt
Cu = 0.06 and Dspl=melt

Cu = 0.19 were selected for the
calculations at reduced conditions. Both spinel and garnet
are minor amounts of phases during mantle melting and
thus garnet (Dgrt=melt

Cu = 0.04) instead of spinel in the resi-
due does not result in a substantial change of the bulk
DCu. Using these DCu values and mineral modes, bulk
DCu = 0.053 was obtained at the reduced conditions.
With this bulk DCu, the variations of calculated Cu
contents in the partial melts with source initial Cu



Fig. 8. Variation of Cu concentration in the aggregate melt with
mantle initial Cu abundance (from 10 to 50 ppm) and melting
degree (F) for the near-fractional melting of a sulfide-free peridotite
with bulk DCu = 0.121 at oxidized (fO2 > FMQ + 3) conditions.
The obliquely lined field indicates that �30% arc basalts (with 70–
100 ppm Cu) could be generated at the high fO2 conditions,
assuming 20–30 ppm Cu in the source mantle.
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abundance and melting degree were shown in Fig. 7. For
comparison, the ranges of Cu contents and melting de-
grees for MORBs and arc basalts were also plotted in
this figure.

As shown in Fig. 7, with bulk DCu = 0.053 and 6–15%
melting degree (e.g., Kinzler and Grove, 1992; Bezos and
Humler, 2005; Workman and Hart, 2005), the 60–80 ppm
Cu contents in MORBs (Fellows and Canil, 2012; Lee
et al., 2012) only can be explained with <�14 ppm Cu in
the source mantle. Cu abundance lower than 14 ppm is
too low compared to the accepted Cu abundance of 20–
30 ppm in the upper mantle (Sun, 1982; O’Neill, 1991).
Therefore, the presence of residual sulfide is necessary dur-
ing the MORB generation to reconcile the mismatch be-
tween the observed Cu contents and the accepted mantle
Cu abundance. In other words, only the addition of sulfide
to the residue to MORBs can elevate the bulk DCu and ren-
der the observed Cu contents of 60–80 ppm well match the
mantle Cu abundance of 20–30 ppm. This inference is
consistent with the widespread existence of sulfides in the
mantle peridotite xenoliths (e.g., Lorand, 1990; McInnes
et al., 2001; Lee, 2002; Alard et al., 2011).

With bulk DCu = 0.053 and 10–25% melting degree (e.g.,
Plank and Langmuir, 1988; Pearce and Parkinson, 1993),
only less than 10% arc basalts with high Cu contents (80–
100 ppm) can be explained using 20–25 ppm mantle initial
Cu. More than 90% arc basalts still require the addition
of sulfide to the residues to elevate the bulk DCu in order
that their observed Cu contents of 50–100 ppm (Fellows
and Canil, 2012; Lee et al., 2012) well match the accepted
mantle Cu abundance of 20–30 ppm. This suggests that sul-
fide presence would also generally be required if arc basalts
were produced at reduced conditions. It can be inferred fur-
ther from Fig. 7 that sulfide during the genesis of arc basalts
must be necessary if the Cu abundance in the arc mantle is
in excess of 20–30 ppm. Many studies (e.g., Noll et al.,
1996; De Hoog et al., 2001; Wallace, 2001; Rowe et al.,
2009; Wallace and Edmonds, 2011) demonstrated that arc
basalts relative to MORBs are more hydrous and enriched
in Cl, S and chalcophile elements in addition to incompat-
ible elements. The enrichment of S, Cu and other chalco-
phile elements is attributed to metasomatism of the
mantle wedge by slab-derived fluids and/or melts (Noll
et al., 1996; De Hoog et al., 2001; McInnes et al., 2001;
Sun et al., 2003, 2004a, 2004b; Mungall et al., 2006; Wallace
and Edmonds, 2011). One set of experiments this year (Jégo
and Dasgupta, 2013) have demonstrated that reduced,
H2S-rich fluid can be a sufficient agent of addition of S from
slab to mantle wedge.

Assuming the mantle Cu abundance not lower than
20 ppm, the Cu contents of MORBs and >90% arc basalts
cannot be explained by sulfide-absent melting in light of our
partition coefficients at reduced conditions. Hence sulfide-
present melting is required for the genesis of MORB and
the overwhelming majority of arc basalts if only reduced
conditions are considered. This result is consistent with that
of Lee et al. (2012) since their bulk DCu (0.045) for silicate
minerals is very close to 0.053 used here. However, this re-
sult is different from that of Fellows and Canil (2012),
whose calculations suggested that the Cu contents in
MORBs and arc basalts can be explained by considering
only the silicate behavior. The difference is mainly due to
the fact that our bulk DCu = 0.053 used here is notably low-
er than those (0.11–0.13) used by Fellows and Canil (2012).
Hence, applications of different DCu values may result in
fundamentally different interpretation of the mantle source
mineralogy (i.e., sulfide-present or sulfide-absent).

4.2. The control of Cu behavior at oxidized conditions

At fO2 higher than FMQ + 2 that destabilize sulfides
(Carroll and Rutherford, 1987; Jugo et al., 2005, 2010), sul-
fides during mantle melting are absent. The behavior of Cu
at oxidized conditions will thus be controlled only by
silicate minerals. Based on the mean DCu values obtained
in this study at fO2 > FMQ + 3, Dol=melt

Cu = 0.12,
Dopx=melt

Cu = 0.09, Dcpx=melt
Cu = 0.13 and Dspl=melt

Cu = 0.25 were se-
lected for the calculation of the bulk DCu at oxidized condi-
tions. With these DCu values and assuming a mantle residue
consisting of the same mineral modes as in reduced condi-
tions, the bulk DCu is 0.121. We here still use the near-frac-
tional melting model to calculate the Cu contents of the
pooled/aggregate melts. With the bulk DCu = 0.121, the
variations of calculated Cu contents in the partial melts
with source initial Cu abundance and melting degree were
shown in Fig. 8.

The bulk DCu = 0.121 at oxidized conditions cannot
be applied to MORB genesis, since MORB mantle is re-
duced with fO2 lower than FMQ + 0.5 (e.g., Bezos and
Humler, 2005; Kelley and Cottrell, 2009; Cottrell and
Kelley, 2011). In Fig. 8, we only plot the ranges of Cu
contents and melting degrees of arc basalts to see
whether their Cu contents can be explained with the bulk
DCu obtained at oxidized conditions. It can been seen
from Fig. 8 that �30% arc basalts with 70–100 ppm Cu
(the obliquely lined field) can be explained with the bulk
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DCu = 0.121, assuming 20–30 ppm Cu in the source mantle.
In other words, it is possible for these high Cu arc basalts to
be produced at oxidized, sulfide-absent conditions. Other arc
basalts (70%) cannot be explained and thus do not form by
sulfide-absent melting at oxidized conditions unless the man-
tle Cu abundance is lower than 20 ppm.

This result that high Cu (>70 ppm) arc basalts may be
produced by oxidized, sulfide-absent melting is different
from that of Lee et al. (2012), who suggested that arc bas-
alts similar to MORBs were produced by reduced, sulfide-
present melting. The reason for this difference is that Lee
et al. (2012) assumed Cu partition coefficients for silicate
minerals not varying with fO2 and thus only used a constant
bulk Dsilicate=melt

Cu = 0.045, which is much lower than our sili-
cate bulk DCu = 0.121 at oxidized conditions. Again, appli-
cations of different DCu values may result in fundamentally
different interpretation of the mantle source mineralogy.
4.3. Is the fO2 of arc mantle highly heterogeneous?

Observations have shown that most arc magmas are
more (up to 3 log fO2 units) oxidized than MORBs (e.g.,
Carmichael, 1991; De Hoog et al., 2001; Kelley and Cott-
rell, 2009). There is, however, no consensus on whether
primitive arc basalts and their source mantle are more oxi-
dized than MORBs. Some studies (McInnes et al., 2001;
Mungall, 2002; Kelley and Cottrell, 2009 and Prouteau
and Scaillet, 2013) suggested that the high fO2 of arc lavas
is directly inherited from an oxidized mantle source because
mantle wedge will likely be oxidized through addition of
slab-derived fluids or melts rich in oxidized components,
such as Fe3+ and S6+ species (sulfate). Although this view
is plausible, direct evidence recording high fO2 arc mantle
remains rare. Indeed, some peridotite xenoliths from arc
environments, such as those from Simcoe near the Wash-
ington Cascades, Japan, and the Solomon Islands (Brandon
and Draper, 1996; Parkinson and Arculus, 1999), record
mineral barometry fO2 up to FMQ + 2, and the amphi-
bole-bearing mini-xenoliths from western Mexico record
fO2 up to FMQ + 4 (Blatter and Carmichael, 1998). How-
ever, the majority of continental peridotite xenoliths, some
of which may have originated in arc settings, have fO2 rang-
ing from FMQ � 2 to FMQ + 1 (Mattioli and Wood, 1986;
Wood and Virgo, 1989; Ballhaus et al., 1991), overlapping
the fO2 of MORBs, and lower than that of most arc mag-
mas. On the other hand, Lee et al. (2005, 2010, 2012), based
on the similarities of V/Sc, Zn/Fe, and Cu systematics of
primitive arc basalts and MORBs, demonstrated that man-
tle wedge is not more oxidized than the MORB mantle.
They thus concluded that the high fO2 of arc magmas must
be in part a consequence of shallow-level differentiation
processes. They also argued that barometric fO2 of mantle
xenoliths is not necessarily representative of the fO2 of the
asthenospheric mantle of arc magma sources, because
nearly all peridotite xenoliths so far originated from the
lithospheric mantle that have likely undergone oxidizing
metasomatic processes. Hence, whether arc magmas can
form at oxidized conditions and whether the fO2 of mantle
wedge is heterogeneous remain debated.
The presence or absence of sulfide during mantle melt-
ing is of key importance in understanding the general fO2

of the mantle source since the stability of sulfide is a
function of fO2. The valence state and speciation of S
in silicate melts are redox-sensitive. The fO2 for the tran-
sition from sulfide-leading S (S2�) to sulfate-leading S
(S6+) is around FMQ + 1. At fO2 < FMQ + 0.5, the
dominant oxidation state is S2�, which stabilizes sulfides,
whereas at fO2 > FMQ + 1.5 sulfate is the dominant S
species (Carroll and Rutherford, 1987; Jugo et al., 2005,
2010). We have calculated and discussed the possibilities
of sulfide presence and absence during the genesis of
arc basalts based on our new Cu partition coefficients.
The relevant results may provide some constraints on
the general fO2 of the arc mantle. As discussed above,
assuming 20–30 ppm Cu in the mantle source, the Cu
contents of more than 90% arc basalts cannot be ex-
plained with the silicate bulk DCu = 0.053 at reduced con-
ditions (Fig. 7) and thus require sulfide-present melting.
The Cu contents of 70% arc basalts also cannot be ex-
plained with the silicate bulk DCu = 0.121 at oxidized
conditions (Fig. 8). This excludes that these arc basalts
form at oxidized conditions, but conversely implies that
at least 70% arc basalts form only by reduced, sulfide-
present melting. Combining the two calculated results to-
gether, we conclude that most arc basalts must form by
sulfide-present melting and the relevant arc mantle must
have fO2 lower than FMQ + 1.5, even lower than
FMQ + 0.5 that overlaps the fO2 of the MORB mantle.
This conclusion is to a large extent consistent with the
argument of Lee et al. (2005, 2010) and Lee et al.
(2012). However, �30% arc basalts with high Cu contents
(70–100 ppm) can be explained with the silicate bulk DCu

at oxidized conditions (Fig. 8). This suggests that high
Cu arc basalts may likely form by the melting of an oxi-
dized, sulfide-absent mantle, and the relevant arc mantle
fO2 could be higher than FMQ + 3 in light of the exper-
imental fO2. If high fO2 regions in the arc mantle is in-
deed present, then it means that the fO2 of arc magmas
source regions are in high heterogeneity. It should be
noted that the bulk DCu = 0.121 used here is derived
from the average Dmineral=melt

Cu for ol, opx, cpx and spl at
the high end fO2 (>FMQ + 3) conditions. The result con-
strained by this bulk DCu does not mean that so high fO2

is necessarily present in the arc mantle. However, if we
use a bulk DCu obtained at a moderately high fO2, such
as bulk DCu = 0.08 at FMQ + 2 (estimated from Fig. 6
and Table 8), then there remains at least 15% high Cu
arc basalts that may be explained with this bulk DCu.
Therefore, some high Cu arc basalts may form at oxi-
dized (>FMQ + 2), sulfide-absent conditions and there
is a possibility that some high fO2 regions are present
in the arc mantle.

Based on the discussions above, we can conclude that
the fO2 of arc mantle may generally be lower than
FMQ + 1.5, even cannot be distinguished from those of
the MORB as suggested by Lee et al. (2005, 2010,
2012). Alternatively, it is highly heterogeneous with fO2
variation from lower than FMQ + 1.5 in most regions
to higher than FMQ + 2, even higher than FMQ + 3 in
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some regions. Existing studies suggested that the fO2 in
the upper mantle probably changed with time (Wood,
1991; Frost and McCammon, 2008; Creighton et al.,
2009). Some peridotite xenoliths from arc settings record
barometric fO2 up to FMQ + 2 (Brandon and Draper,
1996; Parkinson and Arculus, 1999), even up to
FMQ + 4 (Blatter and Carmichael, 1998). The olivine
hosted melt inclusions from primitive basaltic lavas in
the Cascades also record fO2 up to FMQ + 2.4 (Rowe
et al., 2009). These xenoliths and melt inclusions should
to a certain extent, if not fully, indicate the possibility
of some high fO2 regions present in the arc mantle. Any-
way, more direct evidence remains required and
more explorations and tests should be carried out in
the future.
5. CONCLUSIONS

(1) This study used Pt95Cu05 alloy capsules to provide
the source of Cu to determine Dmineral=melt

Cu for ol,
opx, cpx, spl and grt at the P–T–fO2 conditions of
upper mantle. The experiments with this capsule
technique have produced minerals and melts with
high Cu concentrations (>10 ppm), which reduces
analytical uncertainty with the LA-ICP-MS. The
Cu-bearing capsules also have buffered the Cu con-
centrations in the minerals and melts and thus facili-
tated the attainment of partitioning equilibrium.

(2) Dmineral=melt
Cu for ol, opx, spl and possibly cpx increase

with increasing fO2 when fO2 > FMQ + 1.2, while
Dmineral=melt

Cu for cpx and spl also increase with increas-
ing Na2O in cpx and Fe2O3 in spl, respectively. In the
investigated P–T–fO2 conditions, the DCu values are
0.04–0.14 for ol, 0.04–0.09 for opx, 0.02–0.23 for
cpx, 0.19–0.77 for spl and 0.03–0.05 for grt. These
results confirm that Cu in all the non-sulfide minerals
of the upper mantle is highly incompatible (DCu <
�0.2) except for the high-Fe spinel, in which Cu is
moderately incompatible (DCu = 0.4–0.8). Therefore,
if sulfide is absent during mantle partial melting and
magmatic differentiation, Cu must be enriched in the
derived melts.

(3) The following results can be inferred from the model
calculations with the mean Dmineral=melt

Cu values
obtained at fO2 6 FMQ + 1.2 and >FMQ + 2: (a)
MORBs and most arc basalts must form by reduced,
sulfide-present partial melting unless the upper man-
tle Cu abundance is lower than 20 ppm. This con-
strains the fO2 in most arc mantle regions lower
than FMQ + 1.5 based on sulfide attending the melt-
ing. (b) High Cu (>70 ppm) arc basalts may form by
oxidized, sulfide-absent partial melting and the
relevant arc mantle fO2 could be higher than
FMQ + 2. Therefore, there is a possibility that the
fO2 of arc mantle are highly heterogeneous, varying
from <FMQ + 1.5 in most regions to >FMQ + 2 in
some regions. We suggest that the high fO2 possibil-
ity in the arc mantle should be explored and tested
further in the future.
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